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Sa LSaid tat~e'Pressru-fgenl
." . By V~candWah: .

Feb"mry 25, 1922

'. EDrTOR;S NOTE.-Eachweek on tht& page, theediior and hi-s ~huj assut~ntVJili chat onth'i~ and that, principally that. They intend to.
t:r.Press their honest (;ontliitio~ (never too seriously) and do not ask' yoU' toagtee wit~ them.. Nor do they ask you, particularly, to disagree'

. wilh them. :Vse your Ownjudgmimt. There. will be some·~knqc1is",. a/tw"boosts" cind,a.generalattempt atfairne,; all around. .. '. '. . . "

._ I,i

A.LL.MOST daily forabol./t two
1"'\. weeks, beginning a month

ago, we were impOrtuned to
go to Yonkers to see a studio run
of. the latest George Arliss pic~

. ture, "The Ruli!)g Passion." The
P. A.. who eitterlded the series of

.invitations was not interested in
the star or il) the production. but
in one of the supporting <;sst.
We couldn't see why it wouldn't
bEl· just as well to wait until the
run for the cfitics was given.

"The picture is too long, and
it's a cinch that they won't cut
out any of Arliss, so l:m afraid
my man's performance will suffer.
I would like you to see it com-

.plete-tt's wonderful.. ··
His fears were justified. So

much of his man's wonderful per
formance was cut oUt that he
doesn't appear in the picture at all.

•• •

. This is to a couple of roughnecks who remember well the days of the
sojoum 'of the NationaL Guard along the banks of the same Rio Grande,
when the'mess cook merely dropped the spuds into the sluggish waters
<lnd pulled· them out fifteen minutes 'later fully boiled..' * .,.'" '" '.

W·· E were talking 'to the ·pres.;~gep.t·fo~ Marie' Prevost, begging for
some stills of her in fashionable clothes. ~ were shown us, but .

. they didn't do Marie.,justice-the clQehes did not have that much
desired chic appearance. "None of these will do for fashion illUstrations,"
.' .' . we objected. "The cloths looked

aU right, and Miss Prevost looks
'all right, but some way they give
.the 'impression that she doesn't
know how to.. wear clothes...

"Give het'time," said the P. A.
f~r the fo.r.mer. bathiilg beauty.
She hasn t ,been wearing them
long."· .

• '. *'

PROBABLY it is not an?riginal remark to say that Amerieancricics
.of the screen are peculiar people. .

. . !tis ()vcr a year ago sinCe Pola Negri was proclaimed to be an
actress of superb ability. who would make any American star look.to he~
laurels; Now the same prodalmers oftalent are busy with Charles Hensel.
the English comedian,who has just madehis debut in':AIf'sButton'" He .
is hailed as being secol)C!' only to Charlie Chaplin. Also great stress is laid
upon the fact that Charlie is not American trained. Alma Taylor, in the
same English production, receives laudatory mentic:>n that exceeds any
which has ever been given an
American .actress for a purely.
character part. .

We have nddesire to belittle IN THIS ISSUE
the talents of these f9reign play~ 00 SCreen Actreaa~ Mind, Being Kissed? " .
ers. The two :women aresupero (by Lila Lee) . •.............. ' - :', Page 7
actreSsbscand Hensel is a·come- H~dit1g0utYour Character (byAliceCalhoun).Page 28
dian of first rank. -What we do Co ing F (by C' G ~ h) P 23ncern . ans·. . onnne . n t '. age
object to·.is the manifestlY unfair .Around' the Lot with T. Roy ar~ .
comparison with American piayers. . (by Charles L. Gartner) . ' Page 12

Were foot racing a recogni.ted The Sign of the Trident . . ' .' ..
sport among the women of Chllla, (from the novel by Vat Cleveland) '.' Pages 18 and 19
a Chinese sports writer would be AFour-Year-Old Son of'Mars (by Charles Elgie). Page 23
regarded as an idiot if· he would JazzinJ the Mutttf)ieces (by Helen Brode.rick) ..Page 14 .
praise every womap with unbound Someth~nJ Else Than Fight. . .
feet, as arriarvell'fmerely ha,becauhse (by Trumbh B. Handy) : Page 20
she could trave . aster t ri t e We Strive to. Please (by Eugene Clifford). , : Page 13
natives with their crippled feet. Bill Hart.~nd Charlie (by Pa1,Jl H. Conlon) , . Page 6

The'Americanactor and actress The Falls 'and Rise of Harold Lloyd.
.are laboriOg llndcr

h
an .even more (by)oe ~eddy) : .. , " Page &

severe handicap w en it comes to Norman J(erry Wrttes fro:n Lo :lC011. .
acting. Somewheres in the swad- (by Norman Kerry) '. , . , ., " Page 24
dling days oftheindusqy stHUn The Eternal. Hunt for Facts. .
its infancy, some' actor or actress (by Ad . H If ,h' k) . P 21
who had 'a .blemish . on. 'the face '. .' am u , tr ,.. .. age'

. More Yodellings by Eust9.c~ (byt'!1t Office BO)I) . .Page 9
covered it With. "whitewash" and ,... . . SPEClALFn:ATvRES
his face looked clean on the screen Frilly Fluffs oil Agnes Aytzs'(A Pa~e0/Fashions) .Page 15
compared to the others..' Ul1fortu~ Pat1tomime Parllgraphs (by Myrtle Gebhart). '.' . Page 22
nately .black and' whi~es do not Pantomime. Scenarlo Club ..' .
show a complexion.' - . .(Conducted by Florence E. M cIntyre) . , ,Page 10
'. The "white" face' was"regarded How They Play {by Our Own Photograph6r) '.. Page 5
. as being preferable t9 the mot;tled Big Momenta: in Pictures' You Haven't Seen, Pages 16 and 1.7

black and whi.te.. ' Just Kids (Photographs of Child Movie Stars). :. ; . Page 25
Ne>w by the time an American .Outside the Studio (fnti71ate Snapshots of Stars). Page 11

.actressgets ready to face the In the SWim_(Starsand their Private Bathing Pools) .Page 27
'Camera her face' is .coverec! with . A Page of. 'Cartoons " .. THERE is a complaint that no
an absolute mask of make-up. ("Words (md.Music" by Fred R. lvfprgan) : Page 29 one in the industry thinks of.
Her only means of expressiqn are SO I Said to the Press Agent (bY the Editors) . .Page 4 . . the future. We have found a
her mouth 'and eyes and even .FandomNoteS, Studio Jottings;··artd Questions press agent who does, however.
these ,are severelybounci by the d A P 30 In fact, he rather overdoes it..
cake of preparation' which'is laid . an n'!wers : " . . age . We went to this particular P. A,
on so thickly that .movements of' $22000 S b . '. . Co CONTESTS . P 2 who represents two very noted

~~~~o~':n:~t}ie~~':a~td~ii;AGuessi':tg8C&~~:~in~~:~h'E~~be;dy'c~age ~ta;h~~~=~'f~h:e~~~tm~~~
naturid. Win , : : Page 31 player, related to one of them.

.·Foreign'sckret;:n ahoctors and ac- Portrait of Lila Lee :~.~~.I:S.. ; Front CiJve,.~e had.· buHit.he ~idnd't want tdo
tresses wor ,wit ut even. as . Portrait of Gareth HUllhes .. : : Back Colier give it up: s atutu e surprise
much make-up as . the average .. Portrait of "Our Mary'" and "Mary II" , Page 3 us-for the photograph showed
.,flapper wears on Broadway." both of his st'ars, in addition to

AmeriCans have sought beauty, ll... """'''''''' ,i''."""'''''''' ''''''' ''''- ''''''' ''''''' ==....!l the player. Finally he explained·
-and their beauty on the screen is . .'. . his reluctance: .' .
.unchallenged. Foreignersha,ve sought a m~ns of ~l{pression an:! many "YoukOow·this player has just been married. and you know that you
,of them have attained it. .'. . '.can't tell about weddings..If I let this picture out, and anYthing hap~

Honors seem to be about equal in the tW3 fblds: lIn:! un:i1 s'.I::h tim: in the future, it's' bound to be dug up and I lose my. job." ..'
as they will compete in the same class it wO.lld 'seem th:it dramatic critics . . . ••• . .
should keep away ,from comparisons. PR&"S' ACENTSju~t haye to exaggerate.. Two of them were at

• .. .' . dinner and one recalled a· rather,important engagement ht;: had for- .
'THEfirst ohhe incinerated crusted biscuits of the: bri~:ie's Ilrscbatch . gotten. 'TU explainthilt you' had a sudden attack of illness at .

is .awarded this week to Adam Hull Shirk, who sOught to convince .dinner and I had to take you home," he said. "And you back me up."
us recently.pf Gloria Swanson's hardiho:>:! by~ stating that in ~he The second P. A. agreed and the next day his friend was kept busy

'filming of her latest production she had spent se'leral hours in "the ICY· explaining hpw he could be at work when I\e had come down with double
waters of the Rio Grande'" . '- . pneumonia, indigestion, and a weak heart the night refore.

Ou, duty. is iacred-lor Parnom.ime,tIte mother 01 the '.'1
Moving .Picture, determines thi futurt-;;determines. it be-

cawe VisuaLiUation is the mother 01 Thought. And Thought
controls the destiny 01 the nation.

Editorial Office$: 1600 Broadway, New York.. Victor C. Olmsted, Editor-in-Chie!
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" Teddy Gerard can make play of almost anything;.
In the books of popular fiction the.hardyhero of the
.vorth always proves his mettle by a trip onsAOW
shoes. But Teddy is riever off them when Fate is
kind and sends her snow scenes for location.t, .

PANTOMIME Page Five ..,

This might be play even if it was a serious ra~. But it
is only a play race. anyhow. lor what truck dr~ver would

.lpeed his engine up so that he would pass Jacqueltne Logan,
at any tIme? Especially when she is attired in such a costume,

Maybe you would think that Cullen Landis isn't playing.
jn this picture. ;3ut he is-:-playing that he isn't frightened.
andClaying that he doesn't really mind thai his ntce new car
is a I smashed up in an accident only three days alter he
I>,'u!:ht iI.



. story which 'he had treasured for some time, awii!.ting th~ day;;";i:len he
would put cveryl:hing-hepossessed into their production. And,each 'of .

, these'has pl'Clven to be better than the..one before. The
first four' which alternated with other productions were.
"The Toll Gate," "The Testing Block;"~'O'Malleyofthe
Mounted," '·WhiteOal.<," and uTravelin' On.:',·:· _

HaVing engaged Charlie on the spot;' Bill invited the
wanderers into his office. 'where their names were listed
and'business transacted, •• · Evidently Charlie had heard
of the fortunes to be made in 'motion pictures. It was a

case of"tal.<e me, take my master, "-and so Tony an,;! Charlie
were each glJai1tnteedJourweeks' work at a salary l.>f $100 per.

week..The "papers" were duly drawn· up. and signed by
the "partY'of the- first part'" and the "·party of the second .'
part. ,,~ Some cont ract .fOf a monkey actor-but as.was .
subseqiJently'proved. Charlie was worth it. _.

Attired in black . frock coat .. gray check trousers and
. black felt hat, in imitation of ~he gambler villain of

"Travelin' on, ··..:....charlie holds as much quaintly amusing,
but pathetic appeal on the screen as he did
behind the sCenes., And, he worked very hard,
did this little monkeY,even in the terrific
rainstorm' scenes. Can 'you imagine big,

. serious Bill Hart going into a thunderstorm.
, to catch a runaway monkey? Yet this old

couch supplies one of the biggest dramatic situations oCthe.
story. I , '. '

In the role of), B. the star spends half the night pursuing
the terrified monkey through the storm, not only because
he promised a dance-hall girl that he wouls! act as "guard
ian" to. her pet, but because he had come to care for the
strange little animal. While). B. is gone someone steals
his Pinto pony and holds up the stage.. And there you

have a most peculiar 'situation. .-
, Even the intelligent Pinto likes little Charlie~
which is extraordinary, because as a rule Bill Hart's
horse is extremely jealous of his master.. Anyatten
tion he may bestow upon another animal is likely
to result disastrously for the offender~ The Pinto
formerly had but t:wo pals,'Lizabeth, a funny giant
mule, and Cactus Kate, a bronco. But, strange to

say, after a few days of doubtfulness, Fritz even allowed
Charlie to sit in· the saddle on his back. .

Olarlie enjoys this accomplishment-making friends with
Fritz-more than anything' else he does. .He appre
ciates the fact that the Pinto is a hard animal. to get .ac
quainted with, and. because the little horse shows
a genuine liking' for him Charlie never jokes with.
him. Nothing could be more dignified tj1an the way the
little monk sits in the saddle, and one sure way of keeping
him out of mischief is to place him atoi of Fritz, As long

• - , as he is, there he is as quiet. fft'id as serious as a
little boy in a girl's Sunday School Class;

Some monkey 1 . He ought to go into politics.
. ." Or are there. too many

_ . ' /" ~,_ ~ monkeys in politics
Ii Charlie could jl.;st·ialk, .he'd p,robcibly say some· /' - already?
thing harsh,· HI! Locks LdlA! he s good and sore /

PANTOMI MEPage Six

~ilIHortofld.~'Chorlie"
.' Bypau(H.Corilon· .

"I Nthe~ .old ~um~ertimc, in the good old summer time-'" .
. Not softly, but irresistibly the haJ.ll1ting strains of the old melody

were wafted through a studio window, penetrating to the coIijscious
ness of a man whqpaced steadily to and fro. The man's step faltered;
he listened intently.. The tune continued, over and over. It could
meatl but one thing, this ancient music. . .

An organ-grinder anci-a. monkey!. _. . .• ' ..
Bill Hart was galvanized into action. He leaped to the w:indow

threw aside a curtain and peered down at the street below. .
"Hello-o! Meester Beel Hart!" sang out the cheery voice of

a happy-go-lucky Italian musician, who, however, never ceaS\:d
c~anking his or~an.· . A slen~er, graceful little m~key doffed .
hiS hat many times In greeting, and then waved It about his
head.. Like a small boy, the erstwhile serious Westem star
was down stairs, and OUt on the street in less moments than'
there were steps. .: _. : . . .' .

A recipe never looked better to a home_brewer _than. the
little monkey did to Bill Hart.' Why? . Because he had
written a story in which a pet monkey plays a most' important
part: In fact, a monkey was absolutely necessary to the plot.

Bill had been worrying tor wecks about his pet story; beCause
his staff had 'scoured Los Angeles Jor the certain kind of
monkey needed, and none could be found. There were highly
intelligent· chimpanzees and other species, but .tm: 'story
req\Jired just a little South American monkey; such as always
appeared, with the old-fashioned orga,p-grinc:ler years ago, to
delight the children.. And prohibition in Los Angeles extends
also to harmless monkeys on the streets. Therefore, the Hart
staff were haVing a discouraging search.. '.' .

But city ordinances could' not' apply to this organ-grinder
who answers to the usual name of Tony, and his simian friend.
Charlie. They had come'to Los Angeles hunting work in the
movies.. '.
. Could Charlie perform the cute Iittle.trlcks that were always

part of the repe~~toire of the wandering entertainers in the
old days? Charhe could,·and he did. He went much further.
After Bill Hart had encouraged both monkey and ml,lSter with
the necessary coins, the inimitable Charlie pr~edwith
charac..ter portrayals of such amusing but remarkable mim-
icry that he was engaged on the spot. . "

From Tony's comfortable pockets Charlie fished a qU<llnt
felt hat, a'pair of spectacles, a clay pipe and a suit of Clothes.
His master handed him a cane and a: sma,ll mirror; In a jiffy
this long-tailed actor had donned the coat and trousers.· Then.
seated upon his large'and'useful tail, Charlie made up. Behold
an old gentleman! Using said tail for a chaiF, Charlie smoked
his pipe and read the moming paper with the aid of the spec~.

And, in response to the applause of Bill and the crowd. he
arose and with the aid of his cane, ambled off with all the
rheumatic gait of an old man..1 . '.

Many more tricks did Charlie perform that day. but he
.had already done' 'enough to bring joy to the screen star's
heart. , . ',', .

No doubt it sounds like "much ado aOOut nothing," but I.
can .assure you that the acqui;;ition of this little pet monkey
mcant a great deal tQ William S. Hart. Of the nine special
productions that he made for Paramount release.,five of the
'toril" were written hy thc 'star himself.' Elich 'was a pet.

Bill and ltl Mary jone se.:m inkrested in the ~k-bur Charlie
lieems rather bored, '.

tharliehas ari effective way of sloj;ping BiiLjrolli
talking 100 much,
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Vo IFe .5f{indGJJeing ~ssed.<?
By Ldel Lee

Page Seven

·T.H1S is one case, I guess,
· where one 'may kiss and

tell.
'. Do.we mind bdngkissed-
for screen purpOses1 . ..

Well, of course, I wouldn:t
.presume toanswer for anyone.
I:!Ut myself in such apersonal'
matter. Perhaps my e."peri..,
ence iSn't' ,~·representati.ve
enoUgh, .thoUgH I've ". been
kiSseQ by severaI.of the rtlQSt
kissable men on the scr~
Wallace. Reid .and .Thomas
Meigha~ and Jack Holt, juSt

. (or instance, '. '.
Perhaps y()U'lIthink ifs.

terriblyitnromanticol.m(:,
but kissing'in fmntola movie
camera is, to me, j.\ISt a part
of the day's' work. Some
directors demand a lot of it
and $OITleless,. CeI'\eraUY
speaking, I prefer the'latter
type." ....•.

Here Lila i6 jwl aboui to.bi! .
k.i.ued by JOck HoIl-a"a. .'
Jad<.'6 married 100, ,-

n.';;;';. M;i,lui" is Olsomar-
: ·r;ed• .bUf ht It.iues Lila '.
·100.. TOUlh)obl .

. Nc:>t tnat 1don't approve ~f
the screen kiss, esPecially if
one i~ luekyeriou~h to play
oppO!ute's~hhandSome stars

. as-:;) have had lately. In
priT!Cipk, jfsallright,. '. .

,But .I believe . it can be,.
and frequClltly is,lilverdOne.
There is nQ,point, for in~

·stante, in having two players.
who~i'eport.rl1ying ~. en- .
gaged. coupl~. Indulge .In pro-.
miscuous Osculation,' every
time they come within range
of the camera: '·Thedir.ector
I,as'JlO irriagiriaticjfJ' if . he

·~ t;hihkofa thOr~subtl~ :
:way ·of conveying. their lov~
for each Other than that! "

Theteisalso ..·something .
.lacl<itig. iii .the director or
scenario' writer who' insists,
that a kissineVJtablyfoIlows
the briefest' acquaintance of

. two screen players of oppo-

site sexes. It doesn't hapPen
..that way in real life. . .

· 'Often the kisS is just the
director's .alibi; he can't
think of-a clever· bit of action

·and wd the kiss to bridge
the gap.; ,.'

· . If YoU. will. notice, the
better claSs of directors Use
the kisssparirigly, William
:DeMille, :who possesses one
of the '.~ brains and
rnOstromanticimaginatioru.

. of anyone prodUcing for the

. screen, never has his char
acters kiss unless 8 kiss is
,the .only thing that. could
'l?gi(:a~ly happeri in a given
SItuatIon.
'HowlongSho~ld.8 screen
kisS last1 , . ' ..•......
. Many censors, .. T . hear,

judge'whetloler a kiss is nice or
not. by thenum.ber of feet it
takes for its consummation.

Her~ i6 LtIa·6.baL, Gloria'SWa'"
, . SO", and RiKJ.olf Valentino-
~. "jUSI ,etti", ready Ioltus,

~, lVe.UWr 6eem.s especiaUy
IIappyabout it:

eonrdd Nagel ii It.iui", Lila
. ·bru~hi",hi; hp.it al the ..arne
, . I#i.e. We'd never liD lhat!

idon't j~' them that
,'kay J have Ii certain sixth
.sense that warns me when a

'-::klss is being helel too long,
•In fact·, 'a kiss, to be perfect,

· shC>UId be a little too short!
Youktlowit's ago6Q rule to .
~rryinto every phase,of life

.;thatYOU should have'just a
little less.'of' everything than
it :would take to satisfy )lOO,
This 'applies .to .kissing, .~
well as ice cream sOdas-and .

·'Iobster.iialad, ...
l"'ran~X.,_cw:ere.~. t<f meet

S\Jl:ha'perfect :kiss In the
:~udio,:.,l prObably wouldn't
recogniZe' it.·. For screen
.kiSS@ .to ~'moi:i(m picture
actreSs are reel rather than
:real kisSes;:There ' is· no
tboughtHbehind them-they

·are piiSsirig...evanesc~, im-
oersonal. .
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.7'heit{l~/S.·.ll'fl(I·'l1.lse ·of·Haroltl~o)'d
THOSEdays inOn\aha,}-farOidLloYdce;un~s 'c ByJoe Reddy" . play was over, H~r~ld fared to his rooms,whe~e .

, as." t.h.."e.. h.'a.p·piesf in. h.i.s· ... life.. .QrQwded .da.ys ' .' . the older, man. .put him through, .his :p~ces. in
f ·' PA.R..'t II k· ~heY were;forhe.handed.himsel overto his having him tryout a variety of effects in "rna e

studies with the same zealthllt he carried to his . . . ..... . '. up "Then the elder wOl,lld take the center, Of
actihgand his "business,life," There were long Theernlof"LonesQl7leJ.uke,'· Here's Lloyd shav:- . the room as instructor, t~irmtheYOuth
evenings when he was employed on "plot Con~ .ing off. his mustache prior tOdonn~nghOrn-·everythinghe.knew,· . .....' .'... :.....
stNetion" for his "westenis,:' .. timmedglasses, i' Altool,igh a mere lad, Harold plaYed eYerything .

The plot llSual1ywas the sa.me, the maih fea- ip stoCk from Juvenile roles to aged men of eighty,
ture being thekianaping of mother and baby by Then he .was drilled 'in dialects suited tp the· .
the Indians; A boy dressed for the pan: was the characters portrayed. Sometitn¢SJorhis own
mother, and a largeragdol1 waSthe baby, There friends-but these are rare oecasionsdor I;;lbyd
was much chasingby cowboys, and much cheWing has a horror -of doing anything' that he thin\<~ .
of dust by the Ihdians,ancithe hero (Harold) may be "shOWing off"-he will sti1l depl<;t the .
always slat.limterihg . them single~handed, and Cockney Englishman, or a Scotchman, or an
rescuing tne1(idn'a¥Justwhen they'viere abol,lt.. IriShman~aliything--anYbody~foi' his'powers
to be attached to. abuming stake. . ~.: .' of mimicry have no limits. '. . .

A play was a seriou(5 thin,j to the comedian During the period when his voiCe changed, he
in,his knfckerboeker days, From stage setti~s remained with the' company as .. pr6mpter-"no .
to'make':'lJ~verything was important. As fQr easy task-for he it:Iemori:l:edal1thelinesanc1 cues:~'
the latter, he was decidedly lnventive,pl,llver
ized brickqats and coal bl!lCk being employed
il'lStead' of,grease paintwoosel,lses had not
dawned·iJpon hismerital horizon, ...

Harold,/L.1oydriqw has under production a
Comedy of Smal1-toWn Hfewith the working title, .
"He Wh9 Hesitates," It's central theme is,that
a youth' canaceomplish whatever he set~ out to .
do, '. . . .. ' ..

· Lloyd has always believed' this,. He believed.
it at the age offourteenyears, when hisoppor
tUnity came to appear before the real fqotlights.
The .BUrwQQd .StoCk Company' was playing .in
Omaha arid by chance,,one night, Harolet rnetthe
leadi,nitman;on a streetcorrter-. But let him

This is a scene from the first 'two-reel come4y made
. . IYy Lloyd, The girl is Bebe l)aniels, ' . . '.

.: 'Anactorr., ." ' '.' . '. '. . The;' ihedaycamewhenthestoCkeom~n~

.. 'B~t:said.hc, 'actors don't amount to much, 'shut downfor theseasort Harold's father had
do they?' . . ' decided tomov.ctoSanDiego, . .

" T wouldn't wantto be one unless I could be High school; athletics ana last bUt not least, .
a izo()d one;' I answered:' " . the stl:lge,oc<:upied all Hal's days; the latter '.
The~nswer sealed .an interesting friendship. encroaching heavily on hisnights,.just how he.

and: led to another m~ting bYapPQintment.. accomplished it allis a mystery, Jor he made
when. the lea<:ling man arranged' With theC<im~ .excellentma:rks in .his stl,ldies; . was Ia member of
f!lany to give the' youthful actor a try~ut as the football team, and so good an all-around
"Abraham" In "Tess of theD'Urbervilles.'; athle.tethat hewasalw.aysspoken of gloWingly
Harold threwhimseIfwith his usual enthusiasm byhis·matesas':dauble-jointed,limberLIQyd."
into the role of ~Tess'''hard~headed little At the same time he was also atnember of the
brother, that broygnt;'its oWn reward, for the .91".and.• ". Stl)Ck..,Com...I.p.arany an.d ass.istlu~t.jnstri:lctor..
nextmprning .' follOWing his first performan~, In the san Diego School of Expression, A the
behold' his name in the criticismaf .the play and .. atricalclass was organized in the higH sch,ooland
the follOWing n'ib\.!te: . .'. . . . of COl1r~ he Was. in charge of this, . . . .

:'Tess' little brother Was dcineby Mastel'. ... Then,too;every Wednesday afternoon he
Hal"lJld Lloyd, who· demonstrated that he hlis a appearedbeforeVariOu$womEln~sclubsasShakes~
dramatic inst inet which, will carry .. himi;>n to, peare8.ri reader-this in connection with his work .'
success inthenistrionic an..... '. '., .... ',. ..' at the School of ExpresSion. He knew by hean: .

. HisSl.lccesswc>n him a.pt~ce.· .in the c.ompany, all the Shake,spea'reah trag'edies' many of the .
and h.e f.ollQwedt.his you.th.fult.riumph wit.h . ..' .. .....,.. '.' .'historical pla~, and ;scveralQf the co~fe;;, '.
another in"Mis.ress NeIL," in which he played. The School ofExpresslOnp~lton.manyplays In
the call boy; and again Was commended inth.e . which he had leading roles ahds~ his memory
press fOf his refreshing work, the criticism con~ never knew rest. .As he puts it : '. . .....

~::::;::===::::;::============f/.dudinfp"Master Lloyd )Vas perfectly at el1Se:'!Scion round myself borrowi~time,al1d in

h
· M ld 'd"D' , "j D" ,:. '.' l '., qe-T~Phaite'his youtlh," k" ..•... d' . debt, fQl'sleep." .... .,'t i re avo's in o. a two-ree er. .hn·· . t 'origina st6c company is .WI' ely "~·a·t· Th'" .

•. ' • .. ..... ..•.. . . .' •. "","0. 'eSC1:>us.y.. d.ays were' .succeeded. by oth.ers.·
uptillustration of Harold's veulonof humor; t~red. Some have ..won .fame as directors and hardl I . , f' h' sch r fi' hed

. .[ '..' . .' ..' ,,' '~reen star~, while Frank Bacon has had remark- . . ,. y.essexacttng, or IS 00 Ingnts. .' ~
tellor this' encou.nter h.. ims.elf, for it vias. ~h.Cf:ll7'... ab.. k sucees.s-on the s.pc.a1<i.n~ stag<:" in "L.ightnin'." he went Ol,It'with a road soowwherebegan his.,;'
ingpointofhis life, and he was aware 6f ;,t,;',.,poyd 9herish,es a tender feelingfoi' that old ...~.c:n.r~s,~~/:C.. =~:_uro.P~es'fli;h,f::.he. ~J~~, '~~hd~
· "We werestanding atthecornerofi'q;t'i~c9mP<ttly,formany tricks of the stage \\i'ere ha b . k-d 'd h k 1

at;id. 000... glas.Streets, listen.ing to a.· phrenologist,'· .:.~I~amedJb\.:'.h.. isasiioci~tion with th.em, With his . . s )swor ... en covere Wit most r~t 11 e
I ' . Sh and Id" h Ii h "J(' 0' d'" bso b hin L~_ b- portrayals which 'his fan}ous sonachievClJ-POr.... ·"'a.squite . ort ,coi.l n t seet.l'(')ug t e· ... 'een, .l!,r,$.n.g esire'toa r everyt .."g al1<lVr '. trayals of. every .cQnceivablecharacterand

.' crOWd, when I felt.a. harid onmy shoulder and the . able; 'his evening was not ended whertthe cuFtain I '. I d Ch . .
. ;n:t8Q at my side said, 'Whatlilre yougoingtp .Qe .went down on the .last act, The I~ding mannationa itY,even .' inc uing a ... in8lT!an.
:~1f9~' yougroV( up?':. . .' '.. ," . :.: . was interested in him, and eachnight when the (TobicolltinMl) .



I IX>NT see why de Boss lets me write des<:
stories,'cause it ain't n;asanable that I·could ....
knOw how to write any. aft.er him tellin' me

I didn'thaveno sense. Dat'sde waY, it always.
is--all he t'inks abOut is gettin' all de help he can,
and havin' others do his work. Guess ifdis ain't
'no good he'll throw it out-and if itis--he's just
in dat mUch.' . . ..... . . ..

:We\;e moved oUr offiCeS from down town ",here
all deoi! stocks is solcltoI6QO Broadway, right
here where de movies all is. All de big distribu~
tors is '.rOOn' us noW. You know--'places where
dey runs off de pictures fer de censors to .look at,
Notmueh to that stuff, ,I've Seen some pictures
.wot 1 ~t no censorseen-cgolly if dey had!. .

But oh boy! YQu ought to see some of de:
. peaches wot ridesiil dese here elevators! .Im

glad we moved!' Wish 1 didn't havenuttin' to
do but ride up and down. MOst of de big film
companies has offices in dis buildin' . {:ourse
they l:Iin'tgot de 'studios here.' "Thl:ltis, not de
bigpll:lces where dey actS.. But they.doeslots
of. de work in dis buildin' and' 'CO\.lrse, theis a

. lot of l:Ietorsaiid l:Ictorines wot' comes in, .' .
They's a little blonde wid curls wOteomesup l:I
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lot. .She seen me yesterday. 1 winked, but she
·wu.zrft .Iookin·~nly·1 ,guess she must'"e seen
· me. She Come In de Qffice' to see my Boss and
· talkedt9 him l:I IOt.. Iduckedout to.~ee if de
postman hl:ld come. He ain't been!;lringin' our:

'ml:lil reguIl:Ifyet, sO 1 thought it'd' be a good time
to git l:Iway. De Boss' never said ,nQthin",. So
I s'pOse she didn.·f a,sk fer me. Hope I kin gitin
de movies SolTle time. l:Ind have one· like her fer
me queen... '.' . .'. .

I3tlt 1 got to' talk l:IboutmOvin'. Gee itw\iz
· . funny! NOne o lIS knew nothitl'1lout !ttill
· 6nedl:ly.Iast week de Boss Sl:Iys to me: "Eustl:lce,
'.. we move .up town tomorrow:'"Just like dat.

And !Wl:IS SUPPOsed to know what dat meant,
But 1 didn't, And when I starts fer de door l:It

· c1osih' tinie-:-I don't mean c1osin', time fer de
office-:-theyaio't no sich thing-.-but my ~Iosin'
time. 1 just beat~ it fer home-de Boss up and .
yells.:·"Hey! Where .you .:BOin'r~. .. c

"Home," 1 SllYS: An' de Boss'kinda like honey
· .dr!ppin' froin offn his chin, Sllys real slow like:'

Ch! .Is dl:lt 5(>? Thought 1 tole you wewuz
· movip'tomorroW ," .' .

"Yess·r."1 says,den he says:
... "WOt yout':ink 1 tole you fer?" .:'. ".
·''To let me know de new.l:Iddress fer me'to gc·

to in de m¢rnin':" Dat seemed to make l:I hit
wid him; I th~ht.. You hl:ld orter hel:lrd him

· roar. Boy! did he;TOl:Ir! Could l:Iheard hllll
up to deBr6nx:Only. it weren't the kinda

· roor 1 thought it wuz.I thought hewuz Il:Iffin'
-but. it w\.lzn·tdat a tall, Nl:Iw! He wuzmad:
He got so red. in de face-cou!dn't help thinkin'

· how much like a beet he looked: He .used up
.every woid in de dicshum~ry, and V,ooids wot l:Iin't
in dedicshu!'Uiry. Did 1 'speet to see dat offiCe

· furniture pl:Ick itself up and. walk up BTOl:Idwl:lY
by its lonesome? W l:IS all dem files wid all dem '
nl:ImCS an' cards goin'tt> rnl:lrch out two by two, Marie Prevost and 8ertram Grossley sent· this

· Iike'de anirrial$in de l:Irk-'""-and set their selves up pktureto' the Bqss with a letler sayin' they wuz
.' in de new qUl:Irters widout no help? Who> wuz . dancin: to.jcizz on one~oJ (Jur phono~rals:' .
,goin' to pack up l:Ill de officest~tio~ry,,:,-an~. . . .' ..
letters' andcorrespondencec-so s It' wouIdn t . Big· Idea de ~~f;tscomes 'long pretty quick,
get l:IUmixed up l:I114 cnfused like? And l.sl:IYs; .. De stuff kept comin' in..Dey)es~jJut ,it.do~n
meeklike:: ''Didjawanfme to de)it?'·· ' .. " any ole place, We had to shlft!t l:IlI. roun a

· And he howls: "YeS, you l:Ind l:IlI us here."'. million timesa(ore de Boss wuz suited. Why
: Alii had to $lly ~z : "Oh."· . .... . . .'. didn't he figger out l:Ifore where he wanted dem
.And 1 t/lkesoff nleCOl:lt arid cap. Well; den.de desks put. Some time dere wuz too much light

ft,1n begins. DeBoss put me to wolk 00 de fileS on a desk from de sun and we hadder move it;
and says: ''Now, EustaCe, you empty dem files ,and den dere WUz too much Shl:Idderand wehl:ldda
arid ,·git. 'em ready -fer de movin' men. 1 stilrts. move it agin. . . '. .
pullin' out de'drawers.. I dumped four .of'.em . ~ .' Course, l:Ifter we gits settled, dere. wuz . lots

.' on defloqr in de <:<>rner until de .papers Wl,lZ up to do, and we hadda stay. overtime, arid de Boss
. to my knees when de. BoSs happens to come by. .sent me out to git me supper. But 1"11 tell you

and looks my way.. . . . 'bOut dat l:Inother dl:Iy. Ain't gein' to put it all
You l'Ce wot ml:lde him so ml:ld wuz because in one story 'cause I won't have nuthin to wiite

l:IlI dat big' SqbsCriptiOl) Race corres}'londenceabOui if de Boss comes l:Ilong l:Igin l:Ind says to
. stuff wuz in dat filel:lnd dey hadda get it l:IlI write another story fer PANTOMIME; And
· ·strl:light agin, Dere 'Wl:IS de names of people Wet can he be sweet whell' he wants me to do dat?
" had got some votes for dem six l:Iutosl:ln' ninety- His woids is so' swe¢t . dey' perfumes de' l:Iir,

fOUf phonographs we're givin' l:Iway. 1 mean 'Member rn telll:lbout my supper next time.
dey'dsent in some'subscriptions:. .

·!lrWre·rod~lingsbyeusttlCe
More remarks by the office boy

.De Boss saiddey~gOirl'~o gi~~$~,OOgold
pIece. You know he s prom,Sed' a' Shmy gold
.piece .every tiine ..somebodY· ser1t in'~riptions
w<>tcomes to $30.00 between now and April 5th
and thiny votes for every reader:sCoupoil. Dem
reader's coupOOS'counts'up fast.. Wet gits me is
why more. people ain't sendin' 'ein .in, De Boss
has Ii hundred prizes·to give away-reader's

'COUpOOS'1S good as any-to'git 'em-gee I wiSh I
couldgit in dat race, . .' '. '. . ..... . ,,'
Som~ else got; busy: on de files. . Well, we

woiks dat·.nnii2ht till way .late, In de mornin:
1.wuz up anaout bright and early 'cauSe I· wuz

• plum daffy to see de new· place, I gits dere afore
. anybody dse. I jes'wilits 'roun'.~ pretty

S09Il some more: of de bunch. comes along'-and
den de Boss. He lets us i~ but afore 1 gits de

.....

-'-,

Stars in the$U,OOO Race
Na_' . . . '. '.. . .vOleS.
D. Arnold .. Atlanta. Ga.. , ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . .')0 .
Marie Amick. Broaderook. Conn :. . )0
J. Atkins. Rockford. 111., :..... .30:

· L. T. Anderson. Newport, Ark.. . . . . . . . . . . .)0
F. Baca; St. Louis:.MQ '.. :., )0

· W. S. Blount.. Waynesboro. Ga.......... )0
:P, D. j. Beekman, New York City .. '.. ', .. ;' ·)0
Angela Buba. Braddock, Pa ; . . . . . )0

· C. L.Christian""n. Fort Wadsworth. N.Y ' )0
Anne Comite. Newark. N. J.. . . . . . . . . . . . ..' 30
E. B. Cottrell. Richmond. Va ' 30

· G. Davis: Aurora, Ind : .: '. :. . . . 30
Laurette DoUcet, Salem. Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . . 30
F. Domkoski, Pittston. Pa· :.'. . 30

.L. Do::l",,",. Rome.·Ga.... .30.
R: Davis, Red Bay. Ala , ·....... . ''30
Freda Doettger. PhHadelp!)ia. Pa.. :.... .... 30
A. W. Evans. Franklin. Ohio :.. .•.. '30.
S.Efthymos. Springfield, Mass.., .. , .. : ; . . )0
0. Eisele.1.0nawS'. Iowa., ,... 30 .'

· Mildred I'aga.,. Shelbyville. 111 : .. : 30
j, A. FIsher. MontICello, Mass.. . . . . .. .. .. ()()()()
Mr... J. Germain. S,.racuse. N. Y.:........ . 30
J. C. Garvin. Ne·w York·City ...•. , . . . . . . .. 30
Mary Goebel ..Chicago. III ...... ::.. ..•...... 30.
I. Gagas. Cleveland, Ohio. .. . . . . . . . . . • 30
Lollise Hammock, Kenova, W. Va... )0
Madeleine Hoeh. Brooklyn. N. Y, '...... . 30

· Grace Holt. Leavenworth~Kan : . . . . . 30
· . H. C.'Honan, Ockley.' [nd." : ' 30·

Susie H. Horn. Rochester, N. Y ; : .. ';;'. 30:
C, F. Jacob. Chicego, III : '. 30·
Anna J e.n:llngs. P()rtland, Ore.. .., ..:.. : 30

· L. M K",ney. Lander. Wyo '.' 30
J . Koschoreck. Chicago. 111. '. . .• .. . . 30

· J. KirScher. New York City,,' :...... 2COO
C. Lockhart, Hodge. La '.. '. . . . .. . . 30
J. Lippert, St ..Louis. Mo , . . 30
M. L. Lamereau. Presque [sle. Me ' 30·
Viola Lee. Idaho Falls, [da ·.. . . . .. . . . . . )0

· P. Q. LC::lbetter. Moline. [II '... , . . .. . 30
· J. W. Martin. Fairmont. W. Va........... . . . 30

G.· McDOnald, Minneapolis. Mi.nh ,. . . )0.
W. Norton, Fall River. Mass.. :: .. : '. 30 .
Man' Och atl. O1iCli'go, lJI ' '. :.' 30
G. O,oorn. Independence. Kan '....• ". .'. lO·. :
Flore 1CC Olscamp. Sudbury. 0'11'..••.•..•.' • 30
J.P. Oppenheim. New York City '.' .' 'i0
L. W. Prairie. Glens Falls. N.' Y..... )0
'fhelma Por~er·. Seattle. Wash.....•. , . '.' . . .30

· Elizabeth POulson. Springfield..[II..•... ,c,:. .30
·L. Parker. Kissimmee. Fla ;: . 30
Mrs. J.. S Renco, St. Louis:Mo :: :: . 30
A. ~ioJx: Toronto. Ont.·;·. , " ...•:'. ' :.'. 30
a,Reichman. New York.City ,:: ·.. <.0<i0
L. H. Re;nolds. Chasko. Tenn : .. , :., . . ,., 30
~.Rose. Galvestun. lex.... :. '" , .. " ,'. .. 30 ....
'1:.. Rumtjlkls, Portland. Ore 2000 .
F. Salopek, Brewster. Ohio : ; . .. 30

·Wilma SavacOal-. Newton. N. J .. : ". . . . 30
A. Sar,-ent~ St. Paul. Minn.. : .. '.' .': . : . :. . 30' ..
A.,M. Scbade.jamai<;a: N. Y.... 30··
Mary Schulman. Baltimore:.Md : .: ..'. .30
Fannie Sica. N ..Y, :.; : .: ,,;' ·30
H.C Schurnard. Dod.se City.'Kim '.. ..·.30
B. Siegel, New YorkCity: : : , • 30

.M. Simmons. Toronto, On.t :.' .. , '. . )0
RH; Smith. ft. Worth. Tex : .. ".. : 30
EJ.eanor ~.Small. Washington. D.,c:......... 30

· T. R. Smith. Clarksburg. W. Va ,. 30
· Marjorie Small, Wa~~i~gtdn: D. C , . . ·30

Kathleen Tague. D"ro,t. Mlch...... 30
Ethel Vrooman, StafY1ford.· N. Y :. 30
M. Vose. jonesboro: Ark .... : .. '.' .'. :' .. : '. 30

·R. Vernon. Atlant". Ga.. : .. ":,, .. :10
Margaret Vess. Hinton. ·W·. Va ; .:..'. -30.
Eunice White:Annapolis. Md.·, .. :,.:........ 30
Alicia Ware. Dallas,S, Dak , . . 30
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Pantomime~r·rcenorjoefu1J
Pt\NTOM IlI,IE'S Scenario Club I. at yoUr ••",Iu, II I. tinder 110. dlreclion .of Flortnc~' Melntyr., ...~ario .

. .pee",li", "cently of Ihe Thoma. H. Ince Studio., Mt.. Mtlnlyre and a .taU oj Iralned erili.. Ita« be.•n engaged to
.a""ilt through honest correction. crit;ci,m and wlgution aUtJuueombitioU, to ,urile lereen 8W1;e.,f, A yea,'" ~ubscription
10 PANTOM IM E entitlel yot' I.,. all Club Prl.lIe,... and $1 '/nuII <u&Ompany tach 'tory submltled jor COnllrucllv.
<riUci"m. Only Club memberl are "ntltled to Ihi. "markable lin Ice. . Be lure 10 enewle .elj·Qddrelled, .'amped .",.'elope
wMn )"1' lend In your .•tor~'. Addrell all communicalion. 10 PANTCMIME'S Scenario Club. 1600 Br<:adway.
Neu' }'ork, . .

<J3yrvfgnes 'ChriSdne.JohnstonHow I~adeqood

W
~EN they ask m.l' ,the name at; .~y "h?,me town" .~. always ~y, mor~I, b~t I trimmed it ~p ~ith lots of comedy an~ ~~ualit~ of ':girlish
'Heavencthough I m not sure of that. .' Because In. all my hfe . ness that was new to pictures. It made a huge hit. I got mnumerable
I've never stayed in one place for more. than a year at a time,. Some- offers from tither companies and my salary was raised from sixty to two

times I've been rich, sometimes I'Ve been most aw(ully poor, and it was the hundred a week. ". . '..
poor times that. helped me most. .'. . ' ."... .,.... Then followed a dozen ormore original features, some of which. especiallv

At seventeen I foond myself leaving a fashlonablefimshlng sehoa!. With the girlish comedy-dtamaones, were awfully lUcky in scoring at the box
a.mother .and a young sister still in' pigtails. depel1dent on me. and only a . office, After that I took a year off and went to Professor Baker's Workshop
few dollars between us and the "wolf," Now I had planned to be a poet, lip at Harvard, It was wonqerful training in playwriting and producing.
but even at that age I realized that it took .. I realized more than ever how much I didn't
time to aCquire an income. writing verse: know. . .
Besides, 'I had a large appetitj: and Our slid-. After that caine the -chance to go to Cali-
denly reduced circumstances found all three fomia with Mary Pickford and do the seript
of us living in one hall bedroom, With rice for "Daddy Long Legs." She asked me to
and ea cooked over a gas-jet for our main go at nine·o'c1ock one evening and the train
menu. And. by the way, that· rice-tea-hall- left at 'noon the next' day. There was a
room episode' inspired me. to more plots! scramble to get ready, byt I made that train,
It's been worth thousands of dollars to me. "Daddy'Long'LegS' wasn't an easy job,

I decided to become a newspaper editor either.. Mary had been an orphart so much
and sallied forth in the best clothes of all it was hard to find ilew atmosphere for her.·
the family. 'didn:t have any tr()\Jble Seeing She had been a good orphan and a mischie~
tne. ~itors. They were all lovely to me.' "ous orphan, a sad orphan and a happy
but they didn't give me a job, And scxm orphan. At last I hit it-:-she was a rebel
.we· were drinking oUr tea....,.-weaker! orphan 'and .Iater-a drunken one!" She

Then, came'· a flash of inspiration~the stirred up. a prune strike at theorp~gc
movies, They weren't so highly thoUght of and·was made to go hungry unless she ate
in those days. At school, the yearbdore, the hated fruit. She and her playmate
it had been considered quite devilish to go (played by Wesley Barry), tom.by a desire
to them. And I had been devilish. But (or food, found a bottle of hard cider aild·
my idea of Ii movie plot was that it must be drank It. They did the most wonderful.
about a fiQht or murder. 'must concOCt inebriate .scene i)1 the world-roaringly.
an original murder· story, What? Ah·- funny but without a hint of vulgarity,. . .:

,that was easy-'Tried for His Own Mut- Mr: Ince. gave me a chance. after that,
der" was turned out in two days (including. I had an idea for a stuttering character for
thc nights) and sold almost immediatel¥ at. Charles Ray and, wrote it up as "Alarm
Vitagraph for Maurice Costello, at 'l.th~ Ooek Andy," 'did the stories and con-
elaborate surnof forty dollars.· . . ,,~. ,<' . tinuities fdr inliny other Ray stories, then
~ .We moved int.o. two rooms andbegari' to ,7 ·'Agnes C!ttisline John~ton, screenwrile~, responsible for the adapu~tion of" "Twenty-three and. a ,
eat at Childs'.. I went down to. Vitagra'ph .:~. . .' many a star's popl.ilarlty, • .' Half Hours Leave. ,That was to start. out
and demanded a job.' They had bOught :' '. . .' . . . . . the new stars, Douglas MacLean and l)Qris .
'Tried for His Own Murder" without s~ini·me.· Now they looked up and '. May, I was always luCky at starting ·stars or starting new companies..

down-at my school-girl shoes and short skirts-at my hair thatwas trying (Mary was starting;her own company when we did "Daddy Long Legs,") .
so hard to be "up," and they said they "didn't need a writer." My heart . ,An interestingthing:aOOut ."Twenty-three and' a Half }-foors' Leave"
sank. Then rose; . They needed a typist, Could I type? "Certainly," iHhe way it demonstrates one of my favoi'ite axiotm~t1'1at when you 8dapt
I said, . and accepted the. position at ten dollars a week, not'thinking it a story you must "translate" it into screen action, just as you ·"translate"
necessary to inform them that I was!!Clf-taught and.of the "hunt and peck" a novel into dialogue When making it into a stage play. Mrs. Rinehart's
school of stenography. " '.. . . story was the most perfect 'screen material I've ever had.'· If there was a
. I worked there for six months, very; very hard--because , had to keep part of it that wasn't action, thereW3s always 'something to suggest action.
up with the "touch system" girls in the office. 'copied reel after reel of
scripts and .asked innumerable questions, Everyone was wonderful about .{ di~ other sCripts for. Mr, 'nee, sta'rring EnidBennett,Louise Glaum,
helping me. Mrs. Sidney Drew used to come in and dictate to me and talk' FredcnckWarde,&ilsje Love. and matiyothers,. . ....'
ovcr the scripts for the Sidney Drew comedies with me. Later on I wrote Then came. the ITlOJIt itrip()tt~ntevent-" gm engaged and th~n ~rried
one, Frank Dazey was a writer there at th!lt time and he used to dictate to Prank Dazcy Q( VitlJgtll~)h.daYll.. He had written "Manhattan Madness"
too and also answer'questions,He used to say I was a "bright kid." No, . for Douglas Fairbank" ITVmy 'sidney.Drew comedies and ot.her things for
our romance didn't begintherc.. We were both too busy learning the fas- the screen that made him quilt: famous, Of course he had to'go tearing off
cinat4ng game oj. scenariQ writing. He had just CQrne out of Harvard and to two wars, for 6 year e9ch, h\;ll; even with those interruptions he managed

. '.limbed to the staff by way ofthe "extra lot." . .. . . t.o carve out a earc~r, • '
Ten dollars a week isn't much forthree people to live 011, 'could afford

just five cents for lunch. That meant a plate of soup, which I ate when I ' Then came the baby, She's the sweetest,darlingeSt, cutest-,..etc., ere"
would have preferred a charlotte russe at the same price., .But Sarah Bem- an~ sM has, at the pre~,~('nt writing, two wholeteeth,~carc tifraid she is
hardt's motto that 'Vitality is the secret of Succ~s" was alwaysmy m<;>tto .. going to be a writer, bci:F.Jttscshe just loves to chew'paper and paw the
too, .Soup meant more vitality, .. ' '. . typewi',lter~. Not that we mind her writing, only we have had so many

Finally Commodore J. Stuart Blackton, who was president of Vitagraph literary people in the family. Frank's father isa playwright'and my I.ittle ..
then,allowed me to tryout for staff. I made good and got twenty-five sistl:r (::;he of the pig~ails), after wdting·all through Vassar, came out and
dollars a week and an dffice'of my own, Charlotte

l
ru5se and soup for lunch did "PMccful ValleY" forCharle..~ Ray and lots of other successful sereen '

'lOW! I wrote about two reds a week-for Lillian Walke.r, Anita Stewart,. StOrjl~5, It's dreadful when we all get together and discUSS "Your story,'~
C:onstance.Talmadge. Leah Baird, and niany others. . "My stMy, " "His story" or "Our story," I supPoSe it is a case oJ "what's

Then Mr, and Mrs, Tharlhouser sent for me; They wanted to make a bl'cd in de hone"and our "per(ect " baby will be writing two-reelers ere long,
ne,w star, 'persuad~ them to.1e~ me tryout Ii new idea in picture plots, W'Qslh~ren~r abrawr struggle for succe~s? . Bt.lt it was worth every bit of
!-htherto all film stones had been either broad comedy or blood-and thunder the effort. beYClu.tea.side from the extreme joy Miss Johnslon experiences in

• melodrama.. I wrote "The Shine Girl" for Gladys Hulctte--the talc of a wtitir.g .llories lor lhe ,lcreen,she.is among the highest paid at.llh(lrsoj the
httle bootblack who shined peOple's shoes and also, their souls,. Very Prli,!ml day: '.



Richard TudI.e~ waol rather run.dOwn 4fId fu'of doctor' adrJiud. .rome
JiearJy UArcUe for an hour each: day.. Worne" ~con.sult«i agreetjthat
.thewee/dy .wa.sh wQ.t ,heavy werlt, so here is ~ result ' ~ote the Cl,(te
tittle time:-piece Ricladrd we~'.t so that he doe.m COIIU" curc~.

PANTOMIME

()u·tS'ide,.'1'he.···~tudJo

'.: Page Eleterl
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""Ere; 'ere," says Ula Lee; 'and Barnes aels ad!
he (an:1 'ear anythinl!_

~oundthe/(EIJPithT. .~.J!YJarnes
By Charles L. c;art~er .

He's so merry he'can .<Tllile even when he's pretend..
. 'in~ he's ~.aY~n~ out money,

. "WELL,.·first··~..f all,"sai..d T. RoYBa.rn.es to
me, "I sl1l:lve, .Yes~that yellow stuff is .

. lather-movie 'lather. It's yellow be- He says clothes
cause yellow photographs. white better than make the man,
white does. I shave in front orthe camera, ,and, .' This is his dress
since it takes. a H~tletil\le to shoot the, shaving .collar expression
scenes, thelathet is mixed with sOme stuff, like
glue so that it wiIllast quite awhik"··· ':'"

I met T. Roy out on the Laslq'l~t;whel1he
was playing the clQsing scenes in th~ special
ParamQl/ntcomedy, "Is Matrimony'a Failure?"
You."d th!nk people w~uld call: hi~"'Roy";bu;~
they don t. They don t can hll\l Mr, Barnes, '
either; .that·stoo forinal for a jbny,infmmal
fellow like T., R. B. No; they call him ','Tom,"

which is what "T", stands for. ' He has been, in
pictures .quitea while now, haVing slipped over '
from ,the musical. comedy stage, where he 'used
to be a comedian. . Maybe you remember him
frol\l "Katinki.l." . And certainly you recaIl his
skillful.work in the films with Helene Chadwick
in ,"Scratch My Back." Tom likes to talk' he
talks fast and entertairiingly. ..,,;,
. I spotted Theodore Roberts on the ~t:'. "

"Is MLRoberts.'in the cast of this picture1"Mr. Barnes. bli thelv took the film away tfGm him
I asked, I always make amentalnQte to see all and .had a look 'for-himself. " . .:
pi<;~ures in which th~ vet,eran Theodore performs. .After that we visited the Gloriii,Swarison set,

Ind,eed, yes. Hes been ill, poor. chap.. We're ..where the carpenters ,were at work constructing'
allhap,py to see him about again~a grand old an .interior for "Beyond the Rocks:':. GI~Tia'
act.or,. '. .her~e1f had just arrived for the day's work •• .<
. ',TheytelImc you've hadalot of experience''', '.. "A delectable canforniamorning,"my com-
:"Inpictures-notsuchalot; on.thestage,yes,· panion sarig out to her. "Just like the ones

~lght o~ra, largely, 'Katinka' two y~rs, for described In the railway circ;ulars, Miss Swan
,mstance, /, . ..' son, meet' my gentle, iriterviewing:friend from

"Als~, I'm informed you are anadcpt at PANTOMIME,..· " , .' .... .
magic,"· .,' . Sol met Glorious Gloria,'· And at thatmo-

:'Whit~ magic entirely,I assure you. I make, ment the assistant to Director James' Cruze ,.
thmgs dIsappear and return as mysteriously.' caught up with the adventuting'Mr,Bames,. '
I am what is commonly known as a 'wiz', But "Tvt;;been chas(ngyou all over,·'hes,aidtoT.
don'etell anyone," . '. Roy. Come on back to·theset. We re ready

"Why?'" to shoot," .'... ,'. ,'. ,;. ,',' .,.. '.' .
"Because they might suspect me," "You big,. cri!elman," complained T. R.
"Suspect you of what 1" , '.' ":However-busirie~ before pleasure,"' He shook '

'.. "Anything, Suppose, for eXl'ltnple,- the large hands with me.. "Pardon me, my dear sir, for,
gl.as~ stage there were to vanish some fine day+' r:nY Unseemly departure, but my toi~awaits
I might be blamed, orthat .. prop.cannon over •.·.· without-:-withoutme/' .....,.',:. .'. ,f' .

th~!e,1 do not wish to be unjustly accused........." . He grinned and diSappeared in thedir~ticiri'
Show me something:' 1 demanded,' of these:~,while I ruminated howriiceit~mildbe

"Have you a half dollar?" . ,if alla:ctor~ as good asT,Roy BarneS 'haclthe
, ','yes~do I get.it back?" aforesaid 1'. Roy's pep, droll manner, andaffa~

"That depends. .. bility, '. .
"On what?'" . . .
"Whether I am successful."He took the half'

and it. vanished in thin air before 'my eyes, "
"The trick was not succcssfl,d," he said:
"I ,thought it very succeSsfuL" . •

,"Not so. To make a coin vanish it -must be
rendered exceedingly volatile and SOl'netimes it
actulilly disapj:>earsas a result of the component
atoms whi"h constitute its solidity. becoming
dissolved IJnd merging with other atOms in the
circumambient atmosphere, It is a highly dan
gerous experiment. .' I tried it once· With a dog
and all I had left was his taitwhich haVing been
bobped, was of small use, Then I wanted to
attempt it. with a human being and wascompetled
to desist. .. · . ' • .

.'That .~ toq bad--·butaboUt my.half-"':?'·
,"It is there':-"iri the'cuff ofyo\lr trous.ers, .You

see, you h'lve attractrjd the coin to you and it i~

restQred, .You must be a miser or a financier."
'Tm rieithcMbut thanks all the same. That

was verv clever" , .... '. . '
"Oon\ m{mti~nit, oldchap. Sa;, {haven't a

thiJ'lg to, do for a minute, Let's walk around,"
So we did., We wandered first upon a set' where

. J;3ettY' Compsonwas making a 'scene for "The '
Green Temptation." . Miss Compson W;isn't busv
fqr the moment, and T. Roy introclucedus, . He

'.excHang«<d a bi~. of kidding with the star;: My,
how I enviedhim.his"line," . ..:. '

Then w;f,waridl;redon' to .a little offlccw.ith
Dutch doors. LOtiGooClstadt,ciming dire,ct .

',. at the Lasky stUdio, had opefledthe ,,- ,
• '~Iwa$l.righ.tened beC(lUS~ I tl;pught J ~a~ Ma;/ir i of one pf thcdbotssoas to inspect ,.s ,

Se(lnelt" saId. the ~du;zn, and 1-dldn t want! the, sun-ptobably$lieing' whether.,:.
. . . " ,. ni'iiitey a:S it bathing beauty;'~ . i extras, he had,hired th~~tdaYdwerestar

/
/
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Falling is the easiest thing lit the wdrldlo de,
.yet there are. few actors who like.a role which et~lls
..'. '. .' .. ' Jor action li.'ke Ihis.· .-------

. F~brUa"'y<is; J92f. .. . '. .' ,,' i'~~~'~~~~f!~~~ "
H/'e. 8'tt:l/()~>~.:;t(},/iPlease

o 'J <'.~ ...~". )'~ •• -" .:.'..••• ,~:':-~j' ~ ~~ ~ ..~ '-,., .: ~

:.. 'B;y ~\lge:~~:<~nffora '
hiinSWfu}:h:rt~~~~~~::,~li:~~i ~~Sible
~fheis<uririiove(LbY:thkreaIiZation.·· When a
stat'n1<lkes a public !!pJ1eai'lmce and i~given an
ovarioll there ate ti!1ieS when hcisovercome by
emoti~it"s ii Ilreat:J~ing to be loved of.8.
nation, anPit iso t ali aU likely that the Mary
Pickforq~ and Charlie' Q1aJ'lins, the Wallace
Reids, Gloria Swansons $ibd Thomas Meighans
()f ti:le. piCture,world afe. insensible orunappre
ciative.. por theY aie i!l1, einotionalists~ they feel
poignantly and deeply:. ' .•... '. ...•• ' '.' "

. ' What do iheydo, then,: to, gam this::appreCia
tion 'of the audiences?-. Being 'a Stariso·t· all
•'beer and skit'tles;": It is hard work afmast all
the time.. ' .. .. '.• '. .' .. '., . . .
· Let us consider a few!:i<amples: Take Gloria
Swanson, the Paramount star, in"Her Husband's
Trademark," directed by Sam Wood.. Among
other things, she had tojump into the Rio Grande
on horseback .and remain in the: 'muddy stream
for a good many tninutes. On al10ther Occasion,
sheplungecj into the, WaciO tanKS, as they're
called, and 'stayed there for, an hour or more
·while scenes were: taken. Th¢y had to lower he r
down glassy rockcanYQn walls by a rop¢ sling
and pull her up in the same way. Sheworked

.' Afwr sl"pping a swift one, Wally heard this: early and late. rode hOrseback over thewiIdest poroth;>, DalJon threw up e.verythingforthe sake
·"Fall thr~.t/gh the ropes, face camera; .look coura~ . parts of Texas and Me~ico, worked .in the blazingo! art because of disagree,mi1nt with .life on the

'. ,. . geou..,~ and"pleasant." . '. . sun at. a barbecue scene iri the Hollywood hills, '..'. boundingniain. Threw it up literally!
worked nights and days for five weeks or more--;- . '...D0 you re",~inbe.r:tt\e printed slogan that Bnd .all to. make good and please' the' public. . . ' . ..... '.

used to be on view in most of-the small- Make good in. the role,' t!:lat is, for already ~ •. , is·o~ tha~ touches the emOtions,' Perhaps it is
· .' . town' snopwindows: "We. Strive. to· has more than made good as a star.··· . J\ist ~ramatic acting-+-l)8veYQu,seen'a star.who
· Please"? ..,:",.., Consider Dorothy Dalton, featured. in GeOrge has. Just gone through some highly emotIOnal

. It is a matter for oonjectureas 'to how much . Melford's Paramount production, "Moran ofseene,immediate1y after it was made? Have YOll

the public belie:ved. thisassertion-..its frequent the Lady Letty," Miss Dalton had to: .'. .... seen her almost drag herself off the set and fall
· use had· rather dulled it$' point ·and. probably . Fight with chinamen. and. ruffianly sailors .. limply'. into a chair,. tears' streammg' from her
manY' a shopkeeper who made use of it figured armed with knives.. Wear men:s' clothes and d go . eye.~-.-and not glycerine tears, either? . They (eel
thattf he .cOuld' _pleaS!:: himself he haddone his to sea ev~ry day for weeks,th01,lgh it made her these things, theymliSt do so, feel them deeply.
full duty by others. .' ..,. . deathly SICk. Be rescued from a burningvesseL Try~or~ing yourself uP to ,an ~otional pitc~

"We strive topleaser' .' . -.. '. .' Fight single~handedwith the man who finally . by thmkmg·of allthe.sadthlngs 10 your expen-
The motion picture fraternity r~ard .this as wins her love. . '. .... -. ence. . Th.!s.c6uldbecoine almost· {no.rtal· if

almOst the rule of existence.' If t\1.e prOducer, '. Did she complain? Not'a bit o(it."The sea- prolonged.; Try it~and you will get an .idea of
the exhibitor, the actor,cannot please Mr. and' sickness was'a little hard," she admitted, "but' what the s'tar h~ todo not infrequently, " .

. Mrs. Public; he hasn't much chance ofsutviv.ing:· it was all in the day'S'\York~' ..... .' No unn¢Cessary risks are~ taken, but there is
And this same Public is becoming so super- .' Wallace Reid donned fighting togs and boxed a 'never .tne ·sl.ightest hesitation a!:x?ut undertaki.ng.
critical that toPpleaseit is a greater task thaD former professional...c.:.Kid McCoy-:-for the "midT them Ifcalled,upon.·ln fact, not tnfrequently the
the layman could ever dream of.. . ..... ':." dleweight championship".Ofcour~the fight director has to restrain the stars and others from

So the star, especially. works hard arid,strives .' was •'framed, ,. b~t it. was hard workJtist the satne. hazardous feats tllat are'not'<;ssentiaLThey
to please by giving thet?!:st thatjsin him, by Wally has ,driven motorcars and achieved fake become So. iljlmersed in t~eif\Vod<that they
making. the most of his role, l.t is not entirely'. accidents that would frighten the average motor- .' forget even i~rdinary, precautions oftentimes.
selfish, .either.. The player gets a great Qeal-Of.. ist half to death, withol,lt"batting an eyelash". '," .. ' - " . . .
pleasure out of merely knowing that ·he. has . His n.ewpicture,'·The Champion,"wasthe one In
.pleased his public-'-that is natural. . And ..he .' which he boxed-'-Pnilip'.E.:Rosen directed.. The
, knows that if he c'oes succeed, he has established star had to train' for his scrap and intensi,,'e!y

at that. . .' . - .' . '. '.. '
Thomas Meighan fought with a former pU2i1ist

'also in "n You Believe It, .It.'s So·...• anew Para
mount picture, directed by Tom Forman, but '
not iii a ·dng com1?at.. "Easy." you say? .You
should have seenjt. Tom wentthtough that·

~ scene in rehearsal half a dozen' times b¢fore it
was takeri-alSaseveral times." HeWaswfnded
by the tittle it was fini&hed, bruisedfu1d Scratched.
. Agnes: Ayres in ~ 'Tl)e Sheik" was obliged to'

be' dra~ec1 over. t~e·desert, fought:. ~it~, four
negro girls, 'sustaining numerous brUises ITI the
procC&.S, .~nd had a wiIli time. Rudolph Valen~
tino; .co--featured in' the same picture With Miss
Ayr¢s; had plenty of hard riding to do and did it
under hard cOnditions and in a plazing sun.. .

· . TheyexperierueeaUsorts of rough usage, work
with 'animals that are far from tam~as when
C.onrad Nagel, in Cecil B. ~. MiUe·s·"Fool's
Paradise," spent several interesting hours in a
pit, with eleven crocodiles which he had to fight
off-as they rushed him-,-ilnd generally experience
things that the average citizen would n<;yer

. dream of undertaking. '. ..•. . • . .'
"They're paid for it," comments the layman,

and lets it go at that. . ,
"Sure, they are paid for it; But they amuse

you, entertain you, don't· they?" answers the
champion of the actor:' ,_ .
. And the layman has to agree. .

. When you were el}joying "The S"eik," did you ' Pictures donotha.ve to be thriUers to.contain
think'Agnes Ayres was having an easy time doing· difficult feats. Every story tnust'have a certain

. this in hat saru4? thrill--if only a simple thing. Maybe the thrill
---->,~--------~--



Ner~rt. Blache,
.whose ·ci.pprecia
.lion pI art has'
made him trans
fer the idy18 of

. Old masters to .the
. sCretln$.

~ebruary :25,: 1922,'PANTOMlME

,i,l:is a delightful little story ~t in'a ~rt1allDutchyH!age of face makers: Pierre
..' '.Gendron~dMary Brandon play the leading roles, The quaint atmosphere
". of t\.lis photcxirama, the Dutch ~ostumesand customs arid the story itself

:have a.fresh charm for the jade~mqvie-goer,tired of the usual fare, '.
•. .' The 'third picture of this series, soon to be released, is ' 'The Young
Painter," ta~en from that gloriollS and winsome painting by Rembrandt.'

·Here the high note of tragic drama is struck. .The "youngpaiilter," sug
'. gested by the origina1,is an American boy, made frail by the war, who is
·endeavoriilg torecupetate his health in a cabin on Long Island: .All his

,', .time he sPends in the purSUit of his great ideal-art; And his ideal of Art is
· chiefly in terms of Rembrandt, who represents for the boy the highest peak
· of ar:tisticexpression, The chief picture hanging on his walls .is a likeness of
his idol-Rembrandt.. He knows the master's life almost by heart.

· . By happy cltance there comes into this boy's life a lovely girl. She lives
with her mOther in a: beal2tiful·home on the other siele of the bay.' They
become friends, answering the'never-failing citllqfyouth to youth." But
Helen Seyrri6Ur, so beautifully played by Mary Astor, has been tacitly
engaged to marry al1()ther. youth,att'ractive, too. :. . •...

. This YOl,Jth and Roland, the yoUl'lg painter, had been friends in France,
it is disClosed :ontheir meeting. This makes a trying situation, and as
Roland'li loye becQmes st ronger he realizeS what little he has to offer the
girl......:onJy- a.n liripromising career l!S an artist, ill health and little or no
money:':: So'hedecides to.go away.'· .' '. . . . '.' :

'.: Itis~ 'that-' the maiden realizes her love for him arid confeSses it to
herfia'i\~'whole8,vesno~tOne unt';!rried.·.tofirid the art!st. He is fina!ly
.locatedm.shabby roomsm Greenwich Village, shattered m health and With
· but a Short while to live. The girl reaches him Ii little before his death.
And here the screen justifies itself as an art Unlike any other, JOt the spirit i

l...L;====================::l:t=:;:::'J· of the youth leaves 'the body to follow the beckoning hand of Rembrandt.'.' .The man chieflyrespOOsible.for the beauty of these' pictures .is Herbert .
Blache, the director, whose wide experience in motion picturesJromevery
angle,~ whose native good taste and jUdgment render him really' capable
of handling subjects ofsuqh delicate texture and suCh artistic, Significance.

· No fa.lse notes arestriick There is nothing historically inaccurate here.
There is nothing theatric. 'They are clear and simple storieswit;h origmal
plots carried out. with rare discrimination, aimed .to bring hOl11etQ the
public the beauties ofart a~ the inspiration it instills in thOse,whQ. under-.
stand and love it. . , .... . . '. .I. ,'.',. ;,. •

THe designing 'of the ~ts is ~er the directioTl oLtejaren)'hiHer,a
wdl-known New Yorkartist and iJluswitor, who brings to the sCteeil new
and imaginative lighting effects. . .

Mdr:Y"Asior getti~g~fiited :to'abeggar',s~st~me' for ~. Pictu;eS.als~gettinga
. . "liitle instruction/rom Blache. .' .

stories. to..be. told in beautifu.i photosrap.hy on the screen. Thei r fi.rst choice
was "The Beggar Maid': of Bume-Jones. taken, in tt1r~, fro~ the poem .of
the· same name by Tennyson. The photoplay, .With slxteen-year-old
Mary AStor in the role of the maid,pl~yed for twO weeks to enthusiastic
audiencesori 13roadway. The poem itSelf was used in the titles with a mOl5t·
haRPY resOlt.· ." . '. ..... ..•. .

'The Bashful SUitor, " from the painting by Israels, has a comic note and
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Jazzingthe.5tCasterpfeces
. . By Helen Broderick 0

.../ tb the glory and good of Art . .'.
. Thm Art 'remains the one way possible
'. Of spealtlng fruth.-·-.". .'

BUT Browning didn't have to squirm under the censor's mandate and
even if they had had movies in his time he might not have considered
them an art, anyway. .

Which brings us back, or brings us forward, to the subject of the photo
play once more. Be it. an art or not-it -is still a promising infant-there is
one new venturein pictures that is based on an accepted and world-old art_
this' is painting; and these new phot:odramas .are .CoriStructed about the.
works of the masters-:-ancient.and cont~porary.. '. . , .

This spl~idideahas been· attemptedby TriartProduCtionsi~working
:OUt on the screen the apProximate themes of some of the masterpteces now .
hanging in the galleries, eachconj\lring up to the one who gazes Upon it
:some Story or vision or fancy qUiteohis own., .' . . .' " . . . . .'

And this is what Ttiart Productions has added to~he year s actllevements
in the marCh aero.ss the, ~lluloid, With what is hiStoriCally known of the

. artist and.his· works as' a background,. they.areCOtljUririg up deli~fu,L



Methln~ ,this 'mahog
any ,CiJloted organdie,

'hwid embroidered. and
, cJUtlined. in mercerized
p~ings. ; cQJJ..sfor a
garden gate':""" and aman. "

l"!

I
I

•

. . . .

Here's fluffy gtri
,hood, sure e~gh!
Dreams 01 ,¢Mfi
dences 'an(l, chiffOn!
This very lI~8tH of

.' eiNlning gOwhs .:is 0/"
, T-o&e-pif!kchif!on•.Or
hanlentld with, a .
Delpht ~lue rib"boil.·

· sash: Agnes wears .'
· gray, #lk' stockings..
· and,gra~.; vici kid .
slip~rs with it. It's
the kind· 0/ a gOwn
that 8Uuests Cozy wr.
ners,whispered neth-.

c' . ingl and tl1at 80rto!:
thing. . , ." .,'

, W,orider wlwm Agne.r,'
~s expecting?W~r he
IS. Mr. Man JS sw'e
going to be dazzled by
this lettuce-green Ro.sh
anara 'crepe dress,

'cle&igned by Ethel Chaf
fin, . the Paramount
wizard: The /rockis
hand-hem&titched. and
has' Peart· buiton.t as
trimmin';.

, Agnes,asyouhldy
or may not know, is
ihe, blOnde. medium
siud. 'girlish. type.
Slie's demure- bUt·
there'l ·'alWayl a;
wee touch" of little '
joy;deViis in her blue
eyel, ' '. 'She'& usuatl;y
,miling, '. aiid 8/le I ,

Atlt CJildil"imaril~a '
'. fluffy-ru/flegirl, And

she lookselPecialty
good in this cape 01

, white grained satin
and lace,It costalmost
a whOle week's check

. -:-Ag~,Ayre8' :siU,:
. we.~i'IOt, OU18, .

,
PANTOMI M'E,

Jril1y1luffs
.. t.,III ,1"( , ",

" ,', ,OnAgnes~yr~,: " ' '

, A Har:dy JIno(kl 01'
blue tricotitie" with :an
tique gold, embroidery
fOrming IrOnt, -/ltJnels.
'Gird.le, sash. and- lcIn
tUti(ll drapedsle~sol
Cire satin; silver, ft»:'
fur, and hato/hen:na
ineuJlline ribbon.

'. February 25, 1921'. . -. '-
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•
ij this were p;'~Volsiead

we,' might .'suspect· that'
Mother wasple,ading, with

, her son not 10 ,sPend '411 his
~' on that gailg,<iilthe
,corneri buUmreqding :rthe '
slOryof ' ':c;tve ~.M.~My ,
Son;' wefindthaiP~line
Brunius'in this'scene',js·
f(l(;ing 'a gfiater .grj.efof'
,motherlwOd"-she ha.tcaUght '
ner.sons;ealing inoTrfY. '

February 25, 1922' i-'""ebruary 25,1912

,This is the biggest mo
ment i~"Beauty'sWorth"
for bolh 'Ihe characters
played by Marion Davies
and ForreslSlanley,bullhe
whole irouble is lhat Mar ion ,
is not as sure of it as For
rest. Without betraying any
secrets; however, we can ven
I,ure Ix guess Ihal she ''appre
cialeslhe f(l(;l and lels'him
know before Sophie Ker"3 .
story ,is finished.

'PANTQMIME,

',Gloria Swanson's eyesop:
posed 10 the gun3' of real Me:l.i
can bandits" wilh a man's life
at stake in "Her. Hti3band's
'TradefJiark~" it's,a pretty
lOugh,situation and one that
might swing-either way, but in
the wards of the good old pre-

, siding elckr wegt,less that ,..the
ayes have il.. , '

GQSlOn Glass, completes the,
writing of his life's stpry in
"The Song ofLife" and,look-'
ing for an audience to try it on;"
he selecls the old abandoned
woman he has rescued from a
suicide's grave ana made' his

,housekeeper. ' Georgia Wood-,
, ,Ihorpe, as the woman, learns

from lhe stD.ry thaI he is her son
whom she had, deserted when
,hewcs an infant. ' ., ,
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'The· Signoflhe . 'Trident
February 15; 1912.

;\1adame Piper discovers the sign on Betty's hand
thaI marks her Ifte sought woman. ,

He nOdded to the seeress and left the room
hurriedly.

"I am sorry," Madame Piper apologized to
Ruth, "but the professor, has failed. I fear, we
can tell you nothing about the trident;"

Ruth laughingly told the older woman that it
did not matter-she had only been desirous of
satisfying her curiOsity. Abdul sWung open
the larger outer door for the girl and she started
down the stone steps toward her automobile.
After directing the chauffeur to take her home; ,
she op;med the rear door and ,stepped inside.
The car suddenly jerked and started SWiftly
down the street, throwing her into the back seat
wherc she found herself in the vise-like grip of
two men whose features she could not distinguish.

It happened that a y6un~ rancher from San
Mario. Phil Stanton by name, was just about
Iea'iing the Hotel Caledonia in search of adven
ture. As he reached the comer he heard a woman •

'scream, then /1 mo~,or car shot by ,him, almost
knocking h'e", from the curb. Phil dashed across
the square, h ;ping w cu~ off the distance between
himself and the mr.chine: After a short sprint
he leaped for the running board and in another
moment crashed through -th~ glass of the door.
One of the girl's assailants leaped from the car.
but the other onc bounded out from the impact
of young Stanton's fist. The chauffeur also
leapeQ from, the car, and Phil, swung himself
to the front seat, stopping it as it was about to
climb the curb,

''To whom do I owe'this wonderful rescue?"
ask~d the girl.

-CHAPTER 1

MADAME PIPER, the palmist, who had
become the whim of San Francisco soci

" ety; gave a gasp of surprise as she bent
over the hand of II YClU1li woman who sat appo
,site her. Only a single light threw its' ray down
ward upon the two as they sat in the bizarre
studio. The palmist searched the face of the
girl and again bent over her palm a.s if to assure
herself that her eyes did not deceive her.

"()ne moment, please." she said to the,girl,
and rising to her feet she disappeared between
the black velvet.curtains atone end of the huge
room. .,

Curiosity had prompted Ruth Randolph to
visit the celebrated interpreter of destiny, All
her friends in the art
school had spoken of tht;
woman, and although
Ruth had laughed at,
them and chided them,
her curiosity got the bet
terof her, and she, too,

,decided to visit the
seeress. ' ,

Ruth Randolph was a
typical modem Amer
ican girl. Her beauty
and wit had made her
one of the most popular
young women in the art
school, and her skill as a
clay modeller had earned
her an enviable reputa
tion in San Francisco an
circles. Ruth's prefer
ence in her modeling was
for Indian subjects, a
preference perhaps not
accidental, as she had
vague memories of child
hood days~ys when
she and her father had
been wanderers on the
plains and among the
canyon~.

. In th~ adjoining room
Madame Piper had
pulled a ,small, envelope
from a drawer iriher
desk and was reading the
contents.

Dear Madame: "
If you find tattoo mark trident like this

~a design was sketched here)- on the left
palm of a woman, ask her to return in two
days and then telegraph lIS. You will receive
$1 ,()()() reward,

P. O. Box No. 17
San Mario, Cal.

Madame Piper re-rcad the note carefully and
then placed it back in the desk. She was not
averse to'intrigue, such as this appeared to be.
Indeed, this was not the first time that something
of this sort had corne to her attention. ' Closing
the desk. she drew the curtains aside and in
another moment had taken her seat opposite
Rut-h. Taking 'the girl's hand in hers she bent
over it ca refullv and studied it.
• "Beware the-trident, it is an ill omen," she

finally ~id. indicating a small figure resembling
a three-pmnged spear.

"I nt>.v<;f knew the meaning of it," the girl
~milcd., ' '

"It's iii tatt,x., Return TIllIrsday evening and
I'll try to tdl Y9U more about it," <:&me the slow
answer, "and please leave your name with
Abdul," she added, indicating the tall Hindu
who was stationed in the reception room.

On Thursday c\'cning at about eight o'clock
there was a rinu at thc door of Madame Piper's.
Abdul answered and admitted a slinking figure
who desired to ~cf;thc seeress. In a moment he
was ushered befm r; her.

"I have coml'," he' grinned. "Thc trident ,"
Madame Piper gazed at the man who stood

)Cfore her. Undcr the onc light she could see his

'sharp features 'to advantage:, 'He was dressed in 'Tm Philip Stanton-:-from San Mario," he
dark clothes. A felt hat W!lS on his 'head, cover- grinned. "
inghis coarse blaCk hair which hUng almost "Again let me thank you/' smiled the girl.
to his shoulders. ,The high chee\:: bones told , "1~1 hope we may meet again," Phil stam
her that he was an Indian. ' Silently she motioned'mered, bUt the girl and the car whisked away
for him to step into the room back of the studio. ,before he could bri~emphasis to his thoUghts. '

, Had an intruder stepped in, he would have~ The next day, as R,uth was putting the finish-
a considerable sum o( money change hands, and ing touches on an Indian subject, the bell rang.
directly afterwards he would have seen Crouching .She threw open the door , ,
Mole, for that was the ,name of the visitor, about '~you r'exclaimed a cheery voice, and the sur-
to assume the role of a Hindu. prised gi rI found ,herself looking into the eyes of

A ring at the: bell !=8used the two conspirators her rescuer of the nilZht before. "I presume I am
to start, Abdul entered, and announced Miss addressing Miss RuthRandolph," the yCllll'li man
Randolph. fn another moment she was brought continued, after, the girl had 'led him into the
~fore Madame Piper and "Professor Tagor, ,a studio. Ruth noc!ded. After a few moments of
Hindu palmist." It was the "professor's" inten- conversation, he handed her the foll~wing
tions to satisf\ himself l;Is to the trident, telegram: '

Phil Stanton,
Hotel Caledonia, .
San Francisco, Cal.

See RuthRandolph.
Offer her $1,000 to
make ,statuettes of
canyon Indians. She
is to be our guest.

Jim Loomis. ,
~'Jim Loomis is my

partner;"' Stanton ex
plained. "What he says "
goes for me.-, The girl
,studied the face of the
young man' before her.
What'she saw seemed to
satisfy her, for she gave
him her hand, consent
ing to undertake the

. new commission.
The two young people

left the station at San
Mario and ,proceeded to
the Loomis ranch on
horses which LOOmis had
su~pliecL As they
laughed and chatted·
gayly"a clattering of,
hoof-beats behind them
caused them to turn in '
their sadd.les. ,,:,Ruth .
gasped with surprise. A '
horseman; clothed all in,
white, ,riding a white,'
hor~, was bearing down
upon them. A white

, head-dresS hiding' his
, features, and leaving only his eyes 'uncovered,:,

streamed behind him, He dashed up to the girl;'
thrust a note into her hand, and disappeared.

"Beware the trident," Ruth read. Both were
puzzled over the note. They decided, however,
to say nothing to anyonc abouuheincideht; and
retraced 'their way back to the road leading to
the Loomis ranch. " ,',

When they arrived at the porch of the ranch
house, Phil introduced Ruth to Julia Wells and
Jim Loomis. Jim informed her that' the next
day he was going to take her to Chief Gray Wolf,
as he was most anxious to have this Indian im
mortalized in bronze. ' As Ruth was weary after
her Iqng trip, Miss Wells took her to her room,
where she prepared to retire for the night.' '

About midnight the girl was awakened by a .
noise in her room. Raising herself on her elbow,
she opened her eyes in time to see a'man, clothed
entirely in white, make his escape from her win
dow. With a cry of alarm she sprang from her
bed, ran to the window and looked out~but the
mysterious intruder had vanished. Julia ,and
Phil, also aroused by the disturbance, rushed
into the girl's room. As the three looked out
of the window, Loomis entered. seeing a note
lying on the Roor, he picked it up and read:

"As you -value your life and happiness,
do not go to the Wigwam tomorrow."
Quietly putting the' note in his pocket, he

loined the others at the window, and speaking to
Ruth, told-her that she mU3t have been mistaken
in supposing someone had' entered her room.
After they had departed, Ruth, disquieted and
wondering, tried in vain to sleep.



I<uth joyously a,;cepts Phd Stanton's invitation to visit h~s ranl;h in the West.
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TheSign of the Trident,
Aclapted by Her,bertCrooker,
from the Pathe , photoplay
serial, "White Eagle,"starring,
Ruth Roland. Original story

by Val, Cleveland. '

Copyright by Pathe £:f.change .11'lC.

At the Wigwam, thenex~ moming;all was
bustle and excitement. Only Gray Wolfkncw
that an important event was to take place-his
tribesmen doing his bidding" and remaining in

, ignorance. , The Wigwam was a huge structure
built in the side of a cliff. It peculiarly resembled
a modem apartment house-scaling ladders
serving as elevators,' and ventilation very appar
ent.

, To Ruth the strange structure was a marvelouq
edifice of Indian architecture. PhiL Stanton had
been left behind, much to the girl's distress, but
as white men were not allowed in the Wigwam.
there was nothing either of them could' do.

Brought into the presence of Gray Wolf, the
girl was greeted with impressive solemnity and
aSked to show her left hand. Gray Wolf eXam
ined it closely arid then held up his arm for
silence. '.

"Buffaloes and Bltie Hawks'" he cried. "Be
, hold White Eagle, your chieftainessr'

Ruth was bewildered-panic-stric~en-'-!>Ythi~
strange tpm of events. ' She made a dash for the

,door, but the Indians blocked her way and would
not permit her flight: As she struggled to free

'herself, a pretty Indian girl, Moonlight, ap
, proached her and whispered:

"Pretend to yield-I will help you later."
Ruth stopped struggling and listened to Gray

Wolf, who told her that no harm woulcl come to
her as long as she remained there peacefully. He
ordered Moonlight to take the girl to her cham
bers. "

"Whatis this all about?"
"It is because you bear the sign of the trident,"

lxplained the Indian girl. "\Vhen you were four

, P A ';\I TOM r M E

years old, your father married the Princess Blue
Wing,chieftainess of these two tribes of Canyon
Indians-the Buffaloes and the,' Blue, Hawks,
Your fat~erand Blue Wing were very happy put
one day he had to go hack to his people. He
never returned, and Blue Wing died of II brokeJ1
heart. Now, while you are in no way, a bloOd
rd<ltion oj' Blue Wing, Gray Wolf believes you
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are the rightful ruler of the ti'ibeS. He expects
you tOcJccide which tribe, the Buffaloes or Blue,
Hawks, should COITIe into possession of the Gol~en
Pool."
" As Ruth was about tei question Moonlight an
Indian entered. ,

"Gray" ~o1fr~uests Pri~ Whitt: Eagle
to appear, he said. " '

Before Ruth left Moonlight she managed to
whisper, "Get word to Phil Stanton, at the ranch, '
that I am a prisoner," '

Ruth waited for some time at the door of the
council chamber before She was admitted. Gray
Wolf had been informing,the two tribes of the
real significahce of the girl's presence:, ,
, "Now that our white chieftainesS is found,"
Gray Wolf spoke, "she will soon inner wisdom
decide to whom the Golden Pool beloilgs. To
morrow we will make ready to retum to the
hidden canyon to bring to our. people our long
sought chieftainess." As he spoke on, Ruth. was
much relieved to see Moonlight signalling her
from the' door. " " , ,

Butsudde!'lly the noise of battle, and much
shouting'reac\:led the councillors in their'cham,ber.
GrayWolf and his chieftains rushed from their
places to find the source of the outburst. Ruth
saw that her moment hadartived" and unseen
she slipped ftom the room with Moonlight. ,

Meanwhile, Phil was climbing one of.the scal
ing ladders to Ruth's room, but just all he got to
the tw, four Indians sprang on him. Hetnsn
aged to elude thern by pushing the ladd¢r over, '
and before they regained theit footing was in the
room with the girl., Sliding down a vine, they·
reached the ground in safety, and ran across the
short space to the outer wall with the Indians hot
after them. Phil knew that both could not es
cape, so he tumed suddenly and faced his pur
suers while Ruth reached the top of the wall and

, watched her champion's struggle.
Phil was outnumbered, the girl saw this.. She

was about to go to his aid when from the other '
side of the wall a figure in white on a white horse
dashed madly up, swooped down on her, and",
lifting her to his saddle, dashed away with her. '

Ruth completes the Indian model !Vhich she hoPes wiU gainherjame as a sculptress. ,(TJ ,,, continued)
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"Some day," he told me, "J may be a
successful farmer: , '

','The time is comingwb~nan actor in motion
.pictures will not be chosen beca~se he neces
sarily happens to look his part but becaus~hecan
act it. It is then that we shall see the films
develop from an 'industry into' an art," '.

Mavo's first success as an actor .was .realized
abroad. However, he is a dyed-in-the-wool
American. But, for seven years, he toured Eng
lan9 on the legitimate stage. It was a wonderful
training; he says. ' '

He went into pictures as a leading man and has
played opposite practically every feminine
celebrity on the silverscreen. It was because he
is essentially an actor rather than jU$t a big,
good-looking boy, that Universal made him a
star. ' At present he is one of their greatest
drawing-eards. But, it seems, he will always
have to fight to satisfy his "fans", '

And he hates fighting.
Such is the para~ox of Life.

"PA~N TOM TME

He re:I/ly pre/;'rs to live ""ielly, sim,bly-oUlnj the limelight. Here he is en the lawn of
. /."s home Wilh his wife, Dagmar (:adowsky.

cornpl~cence.She is ambitiOUS to become a
'sCreen' celebrity; he combats the thought. '

, Very old~fashioned, we shall term him; in his
romantic views. Often, when the subject of Mrs.
Mayo's career is broached, there is a friendly
argument between hu'sband and wife, for Frank
wishes her to be content"as,the wife oLaman
who adores her. But she. With her lilting French
accent', her narrowed, Oriental eye~, shrugs her
shoulders and protes~s.,:·. :';, , '

"But,: Frank, have married women no rights'
Must I sit at, home just' because I am your wife?"

Whereupon he. knoWing, the shoals that lie in
the matrimonial ,sea' when one travels in 'the
theatrical channel, shakes his head sagely, and
exclaims, "You' must, " , ,

"What I want to do more than anything.e1se, "
mused Frank, "is to have a pretty Iittles\lburban
home, nOt too I~rge-just large enough sO as not
to be stuffy. D~gmar is, not domestic: I'm glad
of it because s'man doesn't necessarily marry a
cook.; he prefers a woman who is stunning enough
to, make every'other·.man wish he coiJld'have
married her, ':, . . :--

"On my 'farm' I should like to have a few hens.
a garden-plenty ofgroLtnds for' beds of old-
fashioned flowers. ,

"Contrary to opinion, I am not particularh'
athletic. 'At least, in spirit, Between pictl,lres I
take a trip, generally, orelse rest at home. I've
tried to write various times when I've been able
to concentrate, Sometimes I wish I might have
been a newspaperman-or' a columnist of some
sort. .

"Nowadays, if one becOmes successful in some
particular line. such as' acting, for instance, he
finds himself ~shrouded with the thought of his
career: .Any man, to be a success. .f' think.
should have 'at least two careers." "

He laughed to h!!'TIse1f. "Some day I may bc a
succe,ssful farmer. ,

If there:; ever was a man .who dislikes a rough
and-tumble fight it is Frank Mayo. We spoke
of his pictures.

"What are you Iloing to do?" he inquired,
shrugging his shoulders helplessly. "We made
'The Brutebreaker', It happened to be a suc
c~s-and. because there was a climatic fight
in it, the verdict at the studio seems to be 'fights
for May\?.', ' I shQuld like to have a chance to
show the public that I can 'at least try to do
something else than.fight.,

"Some of my pictures in the 'future are not
going to have brawls in them. I do 'nOt care
about'playing society-man types. Pretty boys
are <)\It of mv line, I wouldn't r1ay a j:'rcttv-bov
part N::cau,( I har,' the t ypc,

~.' '."

J-Je's crazy about do!!.",

whose names are written large ,in the American
hall of theatrical fame. Yet Frank, from his
early associatiQnwith,thestage and its environs,
'aspired not to, its laurels but rather more to those
of the business world.
. An excellent business man is he; vet one finds
him at times almoSt impractical in business mat
ters. A fighting Romeo is he, in his pictures, yet
in his private life his mild manncrs ,are such ,as
,to' callsc any meTe, reporter a cateleptic shock.
A ,creature of temperament .one moment, a
docile, boY-Hke, trusting, trystmg fdlow the next.
Paradox! , '

He is peculiarly difficult, fascinatingly inter-,
esting to interview. Yet one cannot interview
him. I' went to him prepared to get my stor~'

along lines I have well defined. Presto! I find
my'interviewal tab a mere scrap of paper; I am
listening not to the Fral1kMayo whom' I've
,known on the screen-a two-fisted brute. breaker.
a contemporary cave mario Instcad, I am in
coilVersation with 'a beatific gentleman who
hates fights and the quips of cave-mannishnc.ss.
who 'is content to live qUietly, simply, out of the
nmelight: Who cares not for ostentation, wh(j
would prefer to live on a small country e.statc
where he could keep a sl'nall flock of poultry, a
few rabbits, perhaps a cow, than to bask in the
luxury of Babylon. ", '

Of coursc he takes his career seriollsly. How
ever, Fate's strange twist has decreed that'his
career shall not take him seriously. Where he,
would rather be doing 'Davy Crockett" and
"Put;ld'nhead Wilson" he iii forced to be content
with death-dealing dramas wherein he, the hero.
is certain to make a /ustyshow of his .two fists,
He, a worshiper of Barrymore, is professionally
a devotee of Dempsey. ,

Not long ago Mayo W8$ married to Dagmar
Godowsky, daughter of the piano ' virtuoso,

, Leopold Godowsky. She, of Polish lineage, in
herits all the fire, the so-called "temperament" of
her race. She is an excellent foil to his inherent

Something else
, "

ByTruman B, Handy
TlFE:is a,:p8r~dox. One thing' after ,another.
L Loose edges which don't match. Fate
. ' all Fate. One has SO" little to sav, it seems,
fega~dinghis own dest!ny. Thel~tte': is mapped
out mdehbly; what IS, to be will be: It IS a
',fatalistic creed. "

Yet; when you settle yourSeI(, to chat with'
,Frank Mayo you find that he is first and always
it fatalist, Why? He himself d~sn't know;
perh~PIl he has never tried to know. Yet, when
he has unfolded to you the story of his life, his
ambitions, his accomplishments-his ideai.f-,-you,
begin to see unfolded before you a peculi{ir canvaS
whose brush-strokes have run in oPPosites and
formed paradoxical angles., , ' ,"

. In the first place, his very becoming an actor.
~'as sOniewhat problematical. True,'hill grand
father alld father were actors. Famous actors

, '

'Page T,wenty ,
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7heeternalHuntfor 7acts

"What is the. correCJ
dress and setting for an
Apache dance?" . The
rese.arch depar·tme1l,t

found out.

the. studi~, .~here, of
course,.aregathered men
and women of·many na
tionalitieS and vocations
or avocations..
. "We were lcioking for

the data whiCh would
tell us just how the
French order of 'Com
mander of th,e'Legion of
Honor' should be worn, ".
said the research expert.
"A young man playing.
.atmosphere' in a picture
told me his father had
just received this deco
ration. and the mooted
point was quickly set-
tled, .'

.. I wanted informa
tion as to the way pas
sengers in the steerage of

r~Ii<'arch department. a trans-Atlantic liner
, lived. A girl with ma'r-

celled hair and gorgeous stockings· proffered the
needed facts-:-the last one you would· have ex
pected to possess the necessary knowledge,

For Gloria Swanson's new picture by Elinor
Glyn. "Beyond the R~ks;" a Buddhist temple
in Northern China, ncar Thibet. is ·required.
There were facts about such shrines to be 0b-
tained. .

Naturally, the Research Department works
hand in hand with the Art Department and oth
ers. In Cecil' B, De Mille's productions there is
usually a large amount of research work, because
he frequently us~ inserts showing incidents/and
~enes in past ages. The proper costuming is
aiways a point at issue; also the exact character
of properties and one thing or another.
. The Apache costumes. types and underground

haunts in· thc ancient Roman catacombs under
Paris, for ·.'The NooSe," Betty Compson's new
picture produced by William D: Taylor, entailed
much search in libraries, museums and the o~
laining of books of reference from the East, San
Francisco and elsewhere. .

For "Beyond the Rocks" there is .an Alpine
s<:.:n('. The research workers had to dig up facts
;Ibout the scenery, the kind of ropes used and
the other paraphernalia employed by those who
guide al}d those who follow. up:.the rugged steeps
of the Swiss-mountains. . .

The Research Department, in short, is the link
between the writers and the producers, The
Costuming.. Architectural and Property Depart
ments get much data from this source and in this
way that accuracy, which is invariably a char

. acteristic of Paramount Pictures, is assured.
"What do French-Canadians eat at a wedding feast?" One of the questions

asked the research department.

By AdarilHull Shirk

Research Work is a Big Element in
Motion Picture Studio Work

.. I F. you don't see what you want. ask for it."

. might. be a good slogan for the Research
Department. of a film studio. Or, it might

be paraphrased to read: .
"If you don't know what you want. ask us!"
Elizabeth MoGaffey•. ·head of thc Research

Bureau at Paramount studio in Hollvwood, Cali
fornia, staTt~d thc dcpartment several years ago
with one rind a half shelves of books and a few
cases for clippings. It has now expanded to a
large room lined with volumes of refcrence. filing
cases galore. chests.of drawers and two assistant <

A filing system was devised after study of the
Publio Library system. which is a combination

. of the gcographic arid alphabetical and arranged
under main headings for each country. of an
arbitrary nature. such as Architecture for I he
Art Department; Costume for' the WardmN:
Props for thc Property
Department; History.
manners and customs
for the Scenario Depart
ment, etc. The sub
headings cover a wide
range. especially under
Co$tume and Architec
tUre. and ate in motion
picture terms.

The filing system is
elastic, providing for fu
turegrowth.Steel ver
tical filing cabinets arc
used.

Elizabeth ·McGaffncy
describes hcr work a's
"Idea Hunting,"

·.~·Wl1en," she says, "a
writer'comes to mc and
starts ir by saying 'Can
you suggest-r· I am
interested at once. for it
presages a long and in
teresting search which
may lead me anywhere
-from the city jail to a
museum.... .

Shc d~c1ares that ,.he
gets much informtlri"n Details 0/ () Swmes,' tempi,' supplIed bv ihe
from the pcrsomlc! <11
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-So great was the rain the other day that the
Goldwyn company had to Use rafts to' get to the'

,stages, the water forming a moat ar:ound the
bui!sling. Lunch was carried to them. Helene
Chadwick vcotured forth to see if the rain would
wash the make"up from her face. It did. '

The sa,mc storm gave the dear Universal girls
a chance to buy new raincoats. Priscilla Dean's
is a slithery purple affair-she looks like a wind
blown iris out for a stroll. Gladys Walton's is a
brillht green and MiSs Du Pont's a passionate
pink with which she wears black high-heeled
rubber, boots. '-,

Ambassador, where a dinner was given them,
s;uests including Mary and Doug, Mrs. Pickford,
Jack, Mabel Normand, Alice Lake, May McAvoy
and Eddie' Sutherland (who are liable to be
treading the Lohengrin march themselves some
day), Ma~y Mile.,> Minter and Thomas Dixon,
Al Roscoe, Bebe Daniels, Hoot Gibson, Mr. and
Mrs, Tom Moore, '

Richard Dix a'nd his father are great pals.
Richard, who has a long-term contract with
Goldwyn, ~as telling his father that the theatri
cal season In New York was very bad and that
many l:lctors were out of work. ,

''I'm glad you"re not an actor, Richard," said
Papa Dix. Wow!

, -
These arc busy days indeed for Mad~e Bel

lamy. What with fitting costumes for 'Lorna
Doone," in which she is to be featured by Maurice
Toumeur, and completing scenes for "The Hot
tentot," in which she plays the leading role
opposite ,Douglas Mclean, and answering a
couple of dozen interviewers' .questions all at
Ol'lCC"-she c.!<xsn·t pine for something to' do!

, "The Hottentot" has JUSt been finished-and
Madge is anxious to get started on her Lorna
characterization. She spent all of, last ~t\lrday

aftemoon being fitted for shoes which have
been made to order for her. Wait until
you see her in Lorna',lquaint costumes
-she looks like El lovely 'old-fashioned
miniature come to life. You almost want
to put her in a gold locket!

Gloria Swanson and Rudolph Valentino
have come from "Beyond the Rocks. "They
now are filming fete scenes on the grounds
of an English country home-at the Lasky
studio. The story is one of those "divorce
of convenience:' affairs like the one Dumas
made up, only different: This time it's a
,poor noblewoman who marries a wealthy
commoner with a paunch, to Save the
family fortune-a brand-new dramatic
"situation" that Madame Glyn has dis
covered-again. But when Prince Charm
,ing Valentino comes along with romance
and a slim waistline, business picks up,
Incidentally, Gloria is doing some really
remarkable work. , ,

May McAvoy came in fro~ her vaea,..,
tion to attend Lottie Pickford's wedding.
Seeing the bride and groom off on their
honeymoon made May sick for 'a long
trip, so she may go to New York before
starting another picture-but won't admit
planning to take anyone with her! How-

ever, if May doesn't have pity soon and fix the
date, I know a certain yOling man who's likely
to curl up and die for love of her.

"Fearless Dick Hatton of the Prairies," as
, his publicists biU him, says that fights and rolling

down mountains and being thrown from horses
is mere child's play comPared to driVing a motor

, in LOs Angeles. He had two collisions last week ,
and decided to get out and walk. Whereupon,

, his arms full of bundles, he was bumped pretty
near to eternity by a passing auto. :'Me for the
tame life of the plains!" said Dick when they
picked him up.

Rupert Hughes will soon commence his second
personally directed story, "Bitterness of Sweets."
It is 'about an ambitious poor girl who often does
not have enough to eat. (She must be a writer!)
But she has a ·:figure." (Which few writer
ladies have.) And when she,goes upon the stage
her graceful figure is a help towards fame and
success. (Mine never got me' any ch~ks from.
hard-rn:<trted editors.)

James B.Lcong. producer of "LotL~~ Blossom."
is going to-live a Chinese banquet for officials of
the West COast Theatres, Inc. The dinner will
be ,thirty~six courses, with Chinese muSic: Sol
Lesser may be able to absorb the music, but I
want to know where he is going to put thirty_six
courses of food! '

"""'-

H., e's LoUie PicA/<>rd's u>tdding parly-'rom I-/t /<>,righl they
an: Mary Pic.ford. Alan Forresl (lasl name Fisher. bid
dropped !In lh' scr.n). LoUie P,cV",d (former ma"i'" nama

Rupp) and DJ"g!"s FiJirbanlt.•.-Mabel Normand gave a dinner party for the Attended by si~ter Mary and Eddie Suther-
attaches of the Mission Theatre, where "Mollie land, Lottie Pickford Rupp was married the
0" had its local premiere, scoring a siX-weeks' , other evening toAlari Forrest Fisher, known on
run, dUring which 5,000 letters were received by the screen, as Alan Forrest. All the stars came
the theatre commending the picture, out to shine in honor of the bride and the church

',' was crowded to capacity, with tourists hanging
Buck Jones,.--excuse me, I mean "Charles'" !_,precariously from the balcony. The streets were

thronged for several blocks around. 'The cere
has ~n in the hospital, suffering' from bums mony was ofextreme simplicity and very short.
,cauSed when his clothes caught fire doing.a studio 'In the vestibule, waiting to lead the processional,
scene.' _ Mary showed 'evidences ofnervousness. .'Tell me

what to do," she begged. "Well, I'm more
nervoUs "than you arc," Lottie ,cOnsoled her
sister Mary.' ' ,

Yet when the 'strains of Lohengrinsounded
our Mary, like the true little aristocrat that she
is, led the procession to the altar, head hi2h. a
Soft little smile on her lips. Jack gave the oride

.away. "Doug" looked terribly glum over the
entire a ffair-,maybe' becausy he wanted the
people to stop clapping when he came in and
look. serious, as one is suppoSed to be at a wed
ding. Lottie was very sweet in bridal tulle and
satin and Mary. still a I:-it thi!"l, and wan, had an
ethereal, child-like beauty in her lovely little
""hite satin and chiffon frock, with its panels of
fluted ruffles. Mrs. Pickford was in lavender:

The bride and groom were whisked away to the

Claude GiIli~ater, beloved ,"Graridfather
Earl"' and "Cap n," seems in the films perma
nently. Having- completed a role in Rupert
Hughes' "Remembrance," he moved over to
the next stage on the Goldwyn' lot for a part in
'The Dust Flower." He was host to twerity
children at a party in' honor of his son, Claude,
Jr.,a student in the Urban Military Academy.

Mrs. CeCil B. De MiIle entertained' with a
progressive dinner at her lovely Laughlin Park
home in honor of her two nieces.

Met George Washington, Abraham
,Lincoln and visited Hades-all without
moving from my comfdrtable camp chair.
No, dear Dr. Crafts, I wasn't affected by
the orange jtiice-l was in the reproduc
tion of the Eden Musee of New York,
arranged for alack White comedy at the
United Studios. The wax figures seemed
to be enjoying themselves immensety
,\;>ut maybe they were smiling.at us!

N omING much doing this week~nlyont
dinner, three luncheons, one supper cami
val, one wedding, some accidents, seven

fights and' two divorces. But the tourists are
bCginl1ing to come out-rnaybethey"ll stir up a
little excitement.

The snappiest occurrence of the past week was
the press luncheon inaugurating Richard Walton
Tully's production of "The Masquerader," star
ring Guy Bates Post. It started out to be a very
Cormal affair-they even sent me an engraved
invitation-but after the first round of orange
juice cocktails all the gentlemen lost their coIlar
'ad expressions. Edward Kimball buckled down
to his steak and the rest of us forgot we were
'guests and.' made ourselves' at home . . '.
with the orange-juice. ' ,
, It was given for that fair profession, the Press

(cheers!), and eminent authors of the dailies
mingled fraternally, with stars the while they ate.
(Tell me I didn't know what I was doing when (
came to Hollywood-they feed you so frequently

'31P\.1lld here that you just can't keep company
with a diet, so mine and I have parted.) We
had all the courses from orange juice cocktails to
demi-tasse, with speeches for appetizers. Richard
Walton Tully and James Young said nice
things at each other and Guy' Bates Post
made a touch~peech, rendering effec
tively an an e about a' gentleman
named Scotch, whom he had once met
long, long ago. But me being a sort of
Spring-ChiCKen, as it were, it was ancient
historY:-So'I contented myself With the
orange juice ilrid wondered what it was all
about. Later we watchlXi Guy Bates Po.'¢
cnact the scene before the camera.

Among the stage celebrities present were
Guy Bates Post. Richard Walton Tully.
James Young, Edward Kimball (father of

, Clara Kimball YOl.lIlg), who plays Brock,
the valet, Kenneth Gibson, sOn of Ida
McGrone'Gibson; Katherine Lotimer. and
tl1e Press (cheerS!)' including Me.

. John Philip Sousa, the march king, has dedi
, cated to filmdom a suite called "Camera Studies, ..

melodizing the sounds around a studio. '
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herself and the child. A little straw on the dirt
floor of th~ dugout was their bed. In this "Way
they existed for eighteen months.

Mrs. Edith de Lacey, who was then with the
Women's Overseas Hospital. was at that time
doing dispensary work at the hospital in Nancy.
She found the old lady in a. dying condition.
The babe, sitting on the foot of the straw bed,
held out its arms to her and said, "Mama!"
Assuring the dying grandmother that she would
care for the babe, Mrs.. de Lacey took little
Phillippe in her arms. Then the grandmother
breathed her hist_ Thus passed the last living
relative of the child.

Touched by the babe'spitiful 'cry, "Mama,"
Mrs. ·de Lacey immediately began to love and .
care for it as a mother. First, it had to undergo
six months' hospital treatment because of a poor
physical coridition due. to exposure, poor food
and privation. When she lefefor America,SO!l)e
time later, after the signing of the Armistice,
she brought the child with her, adopting it as
her own. . .'

In the same house where she lived after return
ing, was an artist who. was struck by the child's
beauty and perfect features and expressed a desire
to paint his portrait. The portrait was painted
art:i soon Commercial artists, hearing of the child,
sketched him for various advertising work. In
this connection he met Geraldine Farrar, who
cast him for a part in her picture, "The Riddle
Woman." He displayed not only screen beauty'
and charm, but exceptional histrionic ability
and immediately became in demand for screen
child parts. Other pictures in which he has
appeared prominently are, "What's a Wife
Worth,., "The Northern Trail," and "The
Rubaiyat." In appreciation cjf his work in
"Without Benefit of Clergy," Rudyard Kipling,
the author, sent little Phillippe an autographed.
copy of the book from England. .You'd never guess his hislory from his smiie.

·cvfJour-rear-Old Son of .2ttars
. .

By Charles ElgieSNATCHED from the talons of death,with
.. the fire of war raging all about him, a help-

less eighteen-months-old babe lived to be
come one of the famous screen child actors of
today. .

Phillippe de Lacey.. playing !I child part in
"Is MatrimOny a Failure'" is one of the most
striking examples on. record. of the miraculous
.case pf an all-powerful Providence.. And the
story of Phillippe's short life (he is Just about
able to talk intelligently now), read'llike a chap
ter from some fantastic faJry tale.

No grizzled veteran of the Great Conflict,per
haps, has a more' thrilling story than littk
Phillippe, now four years of age and one of the
most striking and beautiful child types on the
screen. His very beauty and sweetness of expres
sion seem a miracle in view of the terrible circum
stances surrounding his birth and early days of
this veritable son of Mars. It is as if he were a
living sign that even in the midst of terror, greed,
hate and bitter destruction, peace and love can
be bom and survive.

Had 0 this babe been able to talk. he should
probably exclaim more emphatically than did
Sherman, that "War is Hell!" 0

It was during a German air raid near Nancy
that little Phillippe was born. His father, t~

gether with four of the latter's brothers, had
already paid final.toll 'in the great struggle. His
mother, herself, then only a child of seventeen.
was killed in the same air raid, two days after his
birth. A bomb exploded in the vicinity of the
house, demolishing the structureeompletely and
killing the mother and grandfather. The grand
mother. who was holding the babe in her arms
at the time, was unhurt-seemingly a miracle.

Taking' her precious burden. the aged lad~'
made her way to an abandoned dugout under
neath the how!e and lived as best she could,
finding meagre noUrishment from day to day for

AFEW weeks ago a friend of miilemadea
statement to the effect that motion picture

. stars,' particularly those of my sex, were
all conceited. Of course she was kind enough to
add:
. "You are different. You are not upstage'"

But I was rather disturbed. Others have said
the same thing at -odd times and it is because all
of the screen plavers [ know ,m' qllite th(· reverse

Usually she's 100 wislful 10 have
time for conceit,

Concerning "Jans"
By Corinne Griffith

of being upstage or conceited, that I. hasten to
jump to their defense.

All of us (motion picture stars) are the crea
tures of the public's liking. Whatever we ~ve

achieved has been due to the appreciation of the
"fans" who admire us and they alone have made
us popular. Why, then, should any star take upon
herself the mantle of credit? . 0'

f number several of the most popular stellar
lights among my most intimate friends and I
may say. without one exception,·.that they all
realize that their whole life and work are at the
mercy of their "fan" friend~. Any sta'r who for
gets this is slated for an early fall. The public
instinctively feels the marked difference between
their unaffected and sincere favorite and the
altogether new person who self-consciously poses
before the camera. They are quick to see the
player "Iet go," as it were. Rumor also carries
to the "fans" the departure of their favorite
from the path of hard work and naturalness to
the road of sloth and pride. And the result is fatal.

Our popularity has come to us from the out
side. Once a popular star forgets the hand that
feeds her and attributes all her success to her
own efforts, she loses the very contact· that has
given her plm:e. . .

We must keep faith with the "fans," We arc
.always on trial. "Fans" are a grand jur:y that
sits in session each time one of our pictures is
shown and unless a star makes each picture a new
objeCtive-a trial to be -won, the jury hands down
a negativ.e decision. A few such decisions and
you are done. • .
. We cannot sit back in self-gratification expect
ing our laurels to carry us over weak places.
It simply can't be done.·'

In Conclusion, f want to add that any staf's
"fan" mail is iln index to th~ :whole situation.
It is true that praise and ki~ly criticism afe
manifest. but sometimes I anl warned against

mannerisms and affectations that from a "fan"
friend's viewpoint are hurting my career. They
discuss with me every phase of my work from
.the story itself to my characterization of a role.

. My "fan" mail is the barorneterof my standing in
the screen profession.' .

On such grounds can 1or any other star afford
to lose contact with "fan" friends? Upst<Jge
stars arl' ;] t rifling minority.

Ellen when she has somebody's goa!, he, Ues au
. still drlJamy.



Norman Kerry,

plumber's mess and went out~ hired a ne~ cook~ne whose Iooks I, by
the way, do like. What's more: r like her cooking, too! .' . .
.. In spite of it !ill, I'm stroilg for Enlland, I am thinkmg of lei!Sing a ..
country home in Sussex or Kent, within commuting.distance of the studio,
or extending the lease on these St. John's WoOd diggings. ". .

George Fitzmaurice is Cheerful.anddebotiairas e~er, He l~ksjust as .
natty on The Strand ashe d~on Fifth, Avenue: Arthur Miller, his
cameraman; bewails the fact that he left a just-coinpleced house' and a new
automobile back in .the States, but otherwise he's happy,' ,
.J~M~ltem, w~ ~Ia¥ec!,the t!tle t:olein "E~perience;" is with us, too,
He Isplaymg the vlllam In Loves BOomerang, '. ./,.

Mr, Robertson calls uix\oSir ).ames M. BarriefrequentlY,(ind they talk
oyer the filming of "Peter Pan.' It hasri't been decided yet whether the
picture will be made here or in the United States and whether a boy or a
girl will play the title role, , '. . .

I guess that's all for the present, Best reia~ to all my fanfrfends in
America. .

Sincerely,

PANTOMIME

. HI's aiIJ!U y gtner~, iiNorfndri, Just bejor~ he lefi-HollyWOOd 
.::. .:.M tre~ Wanda Hawley to a bottl,e of ~-boPJ .'

Kerry, My wife is the most unexcitable ~rson in the world, Without
bett,lna ail eye or heavina a sigh, she superiritended the clearing up o(the
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:fK$rr)'Hritesusfrom t:&ndon
.. EDITOR'S NOTE.:-..of course, you knew and Like Norman'Kerry, the~ leading

. man whom you· saw in "Proxies·' and other pictur~s. Norman has iust aTrivid in London,
where he played the.leadin "Three Live Ghosts" at the Paramount Br(tish stJAdio, Hehas
written U.s the followingamu.sin:g letter from the. city of fogs. '.

London, February 1.
Dear Pantomime: . .... .' . . '. . . ". '.' .....• .... .

Well, here I am in "dear old Lunnon." It's as different from HollywoOO and New York as day
from hight, but I rawther like the old burg, . ,..... .....'.. ..... .. . ." .

I put up at a hotel the first' couple of days here, but after that I was lUcky, Paul Powell, the
American director who has been working at our stlidio, was about to leave for the Stat~ and offered I
to sub-lease me his comfortable little house in St, John's WoOd, on the outskU'ts of the city, I took I
him up, after ,inspecting the jolly diggings. '. .' . . ." .' ." ..' .
. (By Jove, I m beginning t<l talk that way too!) . . . ..
. Paul introduced me to his cook-a rather grubby middle-aged woman-and Tdidn't like her .lOoks

much..But he said'she cOoked nicely, so I let it go at that.", ." .
But, heavens! What a bathroom! There was an armor-plated Contraption in oneCQmer that

·Iooked like the boiler on one of the New York Central locomotives, .The cOOk explained that it was
the receptacle..in which the water was heated for my morning "tub," ... '. .' .
. Well, the second morning r was there I .lighted the thing up, and 'went whistling about my shaving.

Suddenly.-there was a sizzling and a bang! The bQiler ~rt«t,quite extemporaneously, and the hot
.water shot in all directionscompleiely over the bathroom: I attempted to staunch the flow with
towel~ and pieces of clothing, but .to no avail. '. ,... ... '. . .

Dashing roChe telephone, I summoned.a plumber-and kept su~ing orieuntil three o'clock
that afternoon, when the gentleman arrived and began leisurely to unpack his tools, By six the leak
was fixed, having caused some twohundrecldollars, worthoLdamage, not to speak of the wear and
tear on my nerves, . . ." ..' . '.- . , .

On the third day the cook, whose looks; I rePeat, I did not like, departed. .Not onIy did she take
herself, b4talso all ouri'eserve grocery supplies. Moreover; I Soon discovered that she had run up
bUts in my name with the local tradesmen to ihe extent of S9me three hundred bucks. .

I. took aJittle trip doWn ~o police hea~quarters.in Scot~,Yard, .which ~retofo~e I
.had Only known as a location spot for, Three LIve Ghosts, the pIcture I m workmg
in, and gave the bobbies there·the available dope, so that they' might get on track of

. the missing'caviar and pate de lois gras. ' ..". . .
. '. Idon't know what r would do in such trying times if it weren't for Mrs.
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Some, day ,when' Dollie
Wilson grows up, and is
enlertainitlg a young man,
mother is going to biing out
the family Qlbum and show
this photograph of how cute
DoUie was when she lQas
little, And then Dollie i.!
going to hate the day" she
posed for it.,

The ROo .!'ons 'of ErneSl
Truex are .so grown up al
ready that they think that it i.!
rather "sissy" on the part of
their [ather to "spooh~' w'ith
their 'Mumsy" in the Truex
family hammoclt. They con
done it.' hoWever. because they

,bla1r1e ,it to a great extent on
Mumsy's looks. They'd tempt

~~~~;====t?~3~§~==~~~a=.lmostany feller to ki.!s her.

PANTOMIME

JU~t~d~lJ
;:: ...

If iver. an argwnent starts
as to the first picture in which
any of the weU-ltnown stars
oftodaymadetheitfirst appear
ance. spring thi.f oM 01 them;
It is really Ccn.stance Tal
madge,:. and lUide from those
in bathing di.fhabiUe, this is
really/'tN first picture in,
wH.,tpfa .s~,appeared~ ·

'Here is stanley Goethals
showing that "moV(e lticL,'
enjoy stJ,ldjling their lessons
just about as'much as other
children" TIti best part of
it is that the California

, weatlwr permits him to USe
a~.'round bluff ofWant

,in to do his ~work
oUtdoors. "

" "Itehie" Headrick. just
past four years old. has al
ready become a director,

.JoM M. Stahl can I#ll h~
what 10 do, lUltil the boy s
table of contents tells him it
is meal time; ,,'qnd then
"Itehie" leaves ~, ~ic'
cat to marlt /JQ8iticn: a~
directs things .jor! tM'next;
hour. ' -, " '-,":"



· \



In ·the-:Swlm
.. , You're "nobody" 1IOWCJday& if you IJmJ#n't a prifKJteouara
of your own. Mary and "Doug" IJmJ# one that is the final
word in &1Pimming-/:IOol&, It Illu all the,pring-bOard&
and thinga-ma-jig& that expemive .swimming-pooU jwt mu&t

. have, And"at home" in their private ocean tile world'&
Jwo mo&t famou& movie ,tar& frolic li4e children,

". . .
I

Harold LloYd Illun't any wate, in hu .swimming-pool yet.
but you can tell from hi& u.prusion that he'& hoPeful. He
&ay& he Illu hi& new pool aUfini!hed and I'IOW he'& wailing for
the winter raim.· He will in&ttill chute&, diving bar&, &pring
board&. ali umin/cQbk boat. and it will be electricaUy
lighted and heated by ga&. Harold al&o threutem a fountain

• and a lily "pond. He bought a lot neJ:t door to hi& home for
the pool atid a tenni& court.

• • •
Wallie Reia, on the extreme right of the pidure. and the

Mr&. (Dorothy DavenPort). the young lady on the left, enter
tain friend& in their own bacJc yard. Wallie Illu a PiMuh
hou&e, &et again&t a hill, and the whole hac'" yard i& .swimming
pool. There'& a &and Pile. the private properly of their young
hopeful, Billy: fiu:idenUilly, the chap on the left l6ok& file
he might be Wallie'& twin---but he un't. Can yoU guen hi&
name? H~'& in the movie&.• The other girl isn't. .

• • •
s~ are born with private oceam, &0Me achieve them, and

here is Bebe Daniels about ·to have one thnut upon her.
The man on the diving stand mtl&t be one of tho&e old-fa&h
ioned ones who ha&n't yet realized thaI a girl may don a
bathing SUIt with no intention of going into the waler and
~tiUbein gO«iform.

PANTOMIME ,Page· Twenty-seven
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Alice Calhoun in
gypsy costume
'seated on the

famous
wishing

stone of
gypsy

ie g
end..

Alice Cal
houn ac
quired a
goodwork
ingknowl
edge 0/
palmistry
allhesame
lime she
was work
ing good
on loca
tion. "

Here is the hand 0/ a weU-known star .. Can
you tell who it is from what M iss Calhoun

tells you 0/ palmistry.'

Handing' Outrour CharaEler
,By, Alice;Calh<?un

AMONG, the m~st ~joya:ble'incidentalsto'~iO~Picture'acti~ are
~ the unell;pected bIts of knowledge an actress pIcks up at the great
, ,number of places she visits and the ,wide variety of people she meets.

Folklore is one of the most fascinating subjects I have ever encountered,
,and wh~ I heard that Qavid Smith, who directed me in "The Little Min
ister" had. been successful in getting a genuine band of gyPsies to appear
in the Production~ r COuld hardly wait to meet these nomads. " "

Gypsies, you knOw,are a people who have maintained their original
,nationality more successfully than any other race. They have no country,
but wherever you find them they are the same-just the same now as they
were thouSands of years ago., Those ,who write today even write the same
,language their great-great-great-great-great grandfathers wrote. With
such a people I knew I would have a really wonderful time. " '

It was even more fascinating than I had anticipated, for the Gypsy Queen
happened to take a liking to me" and never seemed to weary of my questions..

Naturally, you can't talk to a Gypsy at all intimately without bringing
up the subject of fortune telling, and I was rather amazed when I found
that the average Gypsy fortune teller is not possessor of occult gifts, but
merely a practitioner of scienc;es as well grounded and worked out as any
we practice. . " " . '

. Palmistry is the, basis of all their fortune telling, Naturally the hand
doesn't indicate physical descriptioflS of people whom you know, and whom
a Gypsy fortune teller will so frequently describe for you. The'secret of
this is watching your face while they vaguely describe almost anYone and
let your expression be an indication as to when they hit it right. Then they

, enlarge, upon this. Of course it is really trickery of a sort, but based upon
the knowledge they can gain from your hands, it is well worth While,
knoWing. ' ,

Soft hands indicate imagination, elastic hands physical and' mental
energy; the possessor of a hard palm is a good worker. A hand broader
than it is long belongs to the emotional person, while the philosopher has
a rather large, long, well-developed bony, hand. The useful hands are
square, of moderate size, with fingers of even width from palms to ends.

. The owners are tenacious and persevere. They .love order. truth and fair
play. The active hand is broad at the base, and the fingers are broad and
flat. These people are self-confident, independent, original. love action,
motion and desire to be on the go all the 'time. The elementary hand is
very thick and has a hard palm, short. stiff, heavy fingers, thetips rounded
and shapeless. The owners have little mental cap<\city, but are cunning.
Many hands are a combination of one or more of these types, and the

" character of their possessors is a combination of the qualities ir<Jicated.
It would reqUire a volume co tell all, I learned about hands from the

Gypsy Queen. But these people go more by the. shape of the hands, fingers, ,
nails and thumb than they do by the lines to read character. Their palmistry seems to be more a
science of deduction and common sense than any occult power.

Since I have learned so much from the gypsy I have been studying the hands of those about me and
I find that I can read the character of the possessor nine times out of ten. It is a pleasing diversion
in spare, time. , ' ,

Nails that arc shorter than they are wide indicate quick temper, inclined to be inquisitive, skeptical
and critical. They analyze everything. Those with exceedingly short nails are teasing, worrying and
quarrelsome. Shbrt, thick, hard nails also indicate a quarrelsome person. 'Short nails, broad and
square and red. indicate stubbornness. The large, long nail. round at the base, is indicative of clear..
sound judgment, even temper, an artistic .and idealistic person who takes life easy. Long, thin,
narrow nails belong to the timid: retiring, cowardly nature. Pale nails show physical and moral
weakness. cold. unsympathetic nature and when short are deceitful. The natural color of nails is
pink with white crescents a~ the base, which indicate a cl)eerful, hopeful nature.

Long fingers denote 10\'e of detail. aptitude for doing small things well, ability to analyze and know
when little things are well done.' They worry
over triRes. Short fingers have the opposite
characteristics. They jump at conclusions, have
a quick understanding; but lack detail. The
natural fingers have few characteristics and
denote equal balance to physical. and mental
faculties. On the second finger is based the
natural length of the fingers. Each finger has
a natural length relative to the length' of this
iinger. From the length of each finger important
qedl'crions may be made. 'A long first finger
denotes a desire to rule others. Short fingers
denote a dislike of responsibility. A long second
finger denotes· thought, desire to avoid society
and melancho.ly tendencies; while a short one
shows lack of -pntdence. frivolity and want of
caution. .

The long third fiilger denotes speculation;
while the short belongs to gamblers. The fourth
finger indicates influence. Thick fingers puffed
out at the base where they join the palm belong
to the selfish. Fleshy lumps on the inside of
each finger denote sensitiveness. Waist shape
ar rhe base denotes unselfishness; but dainty,
preferring quality to quantity.

The thumb tells much. It represents reason
find will. There are many other indications of
character told by the fleXibility of hand and
fingers, the position of fingers and thumb which
are interesting; but which would require roo
much space to explain.



TRENTON, N. J.
FEB.22.

GEORGE WAS+HNGTON, WELL I<NOW~
SCREEN STAR· REHEARSES FOR HIS NEW
FILM: '" CROSSING THE DELAWARE. II

LISTEN, CUTIE, HAVE THE
.MAILMAN DELI\lE.R. ALL YOUR

MAIL TO Tt"hS ADDRESS·
.. . FROM NOW 'oN!

LOS AN6eLES-FORM~R PoSTMASll:R HAYs
ceNsoRS A FLOC" ot: MOv,e

BATHIMGGIRLS ~.
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H~re;s an answer to many inquiries as to what
stars were doing ten years ago!

Wallace Reid was working as Ii pick-and-shovel
man on the Shoshone Dam, in Wyoming, Betty
Compson was playing around the silver mine in
JJtah~ near which she Was born. Dorothy Dalton
was attending Sacred Heart Academy, Chicago,
Thomas Meighan was making his debut as a
stage actor with Henrietta Crosman, in Pitts,.
burgh, Gloria Swanson returned to Chicago
with her family after several years spent at an
army post in Porto Rico, Agnes Ayres was the

'reigning belle in the town of CarbondalC, 111.
William De. Mille was writing plays for David
Belasco. Rodolf Valentino was attending a
military academy in Tarant~.,ltaly. Georg,c;
Melford made a picture called The Boer War,
and spent $26,000 on it. This was a stupendous
price for the day and almost broke the hearts of
the Kalem officials. Leatrice Joy was the pret
tiest girl in her class at a convent in New Orleans,
La. Lila Lee was attending public' school in
New York City. Lois Wilson was hoping SOOrl
to graduate from Alabama Normal School and
become a schoolmarm. Conrad Nagel was giving
learned lectures .on the Chatauq.uacircuit for
the Redpath Lyceum Bureau. Jack Holt was
herding cattle on a ranch in Oregon.

It's Rodolf Valentino now, not Rudolph. The
new Paramount star is reversing the usual pro
cedure of cinema stars. He recently divorced
his wife on the grounds of desertion and now he
has changed his first name.

He apparently is not acquainted with any
proof readers.

Vibla Dana threw the first ball at the opening
of the winter league baSeball season in Sacrll
mento, the capitlll of California. The batter was
Jimmy O'Connell, "the $75,000 beauty," recently
bought by the New York Giants. )imm~ was
unable to connect with Miss Dana's delivery.
He said he could not' help looking at her instead
of keeping his eye on the bllll.

. GlIreth Hughes, headed for a dinner party in
Los Angeles, had ,lost his host's address.

"YQu'd better ask a policeman," his chauffeur
~uggested.

"No," said Mr. Hughes, "he's a gOod, upright
chap. I don't thinkhe's known to the police."

"The following with bootlegger costumes as
ordered:

"Vincent Higgin, Joc Ryan, two odd men-
boot1e~er types." .

This is the remarkable inscription that lip
peered on the call board at Paramount's western
studio recently for a location trip, The question
was: "What's a bootlegg(;, type?"

One of'the actors reading the call said he had
seen one of the .men named with a pair of bushy
whiskers, Perhaps that's the answer.

Here's the best one I've seen yet from arllbid
"fan:' Lillian Way, the street upon which Metro
studio is located, received its first "fan letter,"
reading, "Dear LilJilln, I have seen you on the
screen many time> Please send me your picture
Without a hat on,"

Miss Marv O'Connor,recentlv back from
Paramount's London studio,.Can't c>..-prc.'"s herself
too .freely alxlUt the five o'clock tea-drinklng.
habit the~ have over the,re,arid in all the time
she spent there never once. fell a victim to the
wild debaucheries Sir Thomas L!pron is respon
sible for. "It's all right for dainty little dolls,"
she says, "but, my dear, ean you imagine seeing a
husky carpenter dangling, a piece of scenery in
one hand and a cup of weak tea in the other!"
Maybe that's why so many of those foreign-baked
pictures have a listlessair-and here I've been
billming it onto the fogs!

If you're an 'Ethel Clayton "fan," slip a
frilly collar and cuff set int~ the mails £01' her.
She told me yesterdllv that s her fad and she
can't get enoUgh of them.

Something is going to hllppen soon in the case
o( Omar Khayyam vs. Mammon;

Ferdinand Earle,who is proxy for Omar by
. right of two years devoted to filming his Rubai
yat, packed his grips Monday lind suddenly
left Los Angeles for New York.. '

. In New York are the upholders of Mammon in
the person~ of certain stockholders of the Rubai
yat, Inc" who, Mr. Earle alleges,'seized a great
plIrt of his film and took it East to delete the
"silly quatrllins" of Omar, and 'to expand the
melodramll to stllndard "movie" mellowness,

Despite Earle's restraining suit in Superior
Court, a preview' of the picture had been an
nounced to the trade a couple of weeks ago,
Instead of the preview, RubaiYllt officials ex.
changed several telegrams with Earle, who still
holds three reels of important negative film. As a
result of the wires the artist7producer is speeding
Gotham-ward.

EVidently matters will now either be patched
up with Producer Earle or legal fur will Ay..

The fact that Ernst Lubitsch, the nott.'CIGer
man motion-play director, cuts his pictures
himself is hailed as a great achievement. Mr.
Lbitsch maysrand alone in this respect in
Europe, but not in America. Half a dozen of
the big fellows do the same thing over here. And
lifter them-the censors!

Cne of the most historic musical instruments
in the world will figllre in George Fitzmaurice's.
next Paramount production, "The Man from
Home." The grand piano which occupies a

'prominent position in the closi.l",g scenes .was
designed by the late Sir L· wrence Almll-Tadema,
R. A.. and WIlS on~ of the grea: classical artist's
most treasured possessio.T's, for inside of the lid
lire vellum panels bearjT'~ the auto.graph, of
such musical celebrities as rschaikowskv, Boito.
Clara Schumann, Paderewski. Saint ,&icns lind
Melba.

The inst rumen-. is const r~'cted of polished oak
with ivory en~ichm?,1:s of cllrved fo iage and
patterns il"'laid in ebony and ivory. The body is
supported by columns of rosewood and ebony,
and the end of the case is decoraged w:th a silver
bas-relief of Orpheus by G. B. Amendala. The
music seat is made to correspond, the painting
on the back in oils, shOWing Roman figures dllnc
ing to the music of a flute-player, being th:work
of Sir Almll-TlIdemll himself.

The piano is valued at several thousand
pounds, '

"Sheik," Rodolf Valentino's' Belgian police
dog, is receiving new cinema ,distinction along
with his master. The big dog is now working
side by side with Valentino and Gloria Swanson.

Some new' wrinkles in stage mechanics were
worked out in the Lasky studio lit Hollywood
'during the filming of "Moran ofthe Lady Letty,"
featuring Dorothy DlIlton. After exterior scenes
aboard II schooner had been made lit sea ofT
San FranciSCO, the company returned to the
studio to make cabin interiors, The cabin was
erected on the lot on rockers, SQ that the supposed
ship could b~ made to "roll" in the seas by the
action of several husky extras on II rocking beam.

T 0 ~et the proper effect of a rolling shiP with
. the camera II clever handling of shlldows was

used. Light was thrown from a stationary spot
light down one of the ship's ventilators. Re
flected on the cabin floor, this light and its alter
nate· shadow on the deck produced a better illu
sion of a rOCking ship than can be secured by
ordinary means, in the opinion of Director Me1
ford. .

~

Aying is bound to be popular at the Hal E.
Roach Studios, for a cable tramway for airplanes
is. being constructed on the' lot that is 150 feet
high and 200 feet long, with caplIcity to carry a
weight of ove,r six tons. Two biplanes, thllt are
absolutely practical, ~ now being built at the
studios, <each large enough to carry six passengers.
The planes are being built for use by the various
comedy compllnies and will be completed in
IIbout two weeks.

In order 10 in.urt Ih.· .tfilo" Glain., Ih. i'YlU'ry
b'i"8 a publicity l,ie_,W WIn •.tIra. ",.nlipn oj ",m.
parlicular acl<>l' or aclr..., all quulionl mwl "* ,iln.d
bylh. wril.,. """"and add,.... Thi. i,/or our own
in/armalion 'and willnol h., publt.h.d uill... dUirtd.
In ca•• a "er.o~ a,....,., I' d..irtd••nelcu.a .,J/-ad
d"ned, .'am/Jtd .nwlop, ..,ilh your qt.luOon. P."o~",..wc,. will b. mad. Ih. day Ih•. qutry i, ,.ceiOld:·
O,h.,. will b. prin"'" a. 'oon a. circu""lane,,·permil.

Fillum Fan-William Parks, Jr" played Jared
Wolcott in "Moral Fibre." Yes, he is a good
looking young man, but 1 have to tell yo.u that
he is very hllpplly married to Gilldys Hulette.-Nell-'-Lewls Stone is in his early thirties, His
latest picture is "The Rosary," He played an
important role in "River's End." He admits to a
great love for the screen lind says he has no desire
to return to the stage, although he enjoyed s very
successful career' as an actor on the legitimate
stage.

Mac-Kenneth Harlan plays o.pposite Alice
Brady in "Dawn of the East." Michio /tow, the
well-known ,Japanese dancer, plays the. part of
Sotan in this picture._

Peggy-I don't· know whether Ben Turpin was
born cross-eyed or not. I have heard that he was
not. That his eyes just got that way. Atany
rate, he is no.t lia~le t~them straightened.

Myra·~WillRogers' small son, Jimmy; played
) immy Jones in '.'Doubling for Romeo."- .

. D. R.-The pictUres mentioned lire so o.ld thllt
I am unable to.get the information you desire con
cerning them.' . .

. Plazll-Nancy Deaver plays the lelldin "The
Law of the Yukon," ','Chivalrous Charlie" and
the "Trail of Heart's Desire."

. -
Babette-The part of Frllnk Deverellux was.

played bv Lew Cody in "The Sign on the Door."
Chllrles Richman is the husband of Norma in
this picture, You:re~e.

Mack:-C'..arol Dempster is the girl you men
tion in ''DteamStreet,'' And by the way, she has
~en chosen to play the feminine lead in "Sher
lock Holmes." John Barrymore will pillY Sher
lock.

Natalie-Syracuse, N. Y., is the birthplace of
Doris Kenvon. She was educated in Packer
Institute and Columbia University, She is mak
ing a picture at the present time entitled "Idle
Hands," In this picture she will play opposite
George Arliiss , one of the most finished actors on
the stage or screen.

G. T. E.-Ruth Clifford was born in 1900. She
has brown hllir and dllrk blue eves, She is a
champion golf player. .

-'. Worthy-Yes, Gloria Hope is mllrried, She
and Lloyd Hughes were married some time last
summer. She hilS auburn hair and blue eyes.
Tom Forman is II native of Texas. I do not know
his age.

), W.-Gladys Hulette appeared on the
stage at the tender age of J, She created the role
of Tjyl Tylin "The Blue Bird." She is 21 years.

,old lind married to. Willillm PlIrks, who has
recently completed "Moral Fibre" with Corinne
Griffith. Miss Hulette's latest picture is "To!'
able David" opposite Richard Barthelmess. .' .

Alice ):-Wallace and Nooh se~ry are broth~
ers. The only picture in which they have ever
appeared together is "Wild Honey," Priscillll
Dean's latl:st picture,~

Dejected-So sorry' you did not receive the
answer you were looking for. I suppose it was
lost in the mail. The stars either answer their
mail or have their secretaries attend to it for
them. Yes, Alice Lake'plllYs a, dual role in "The
Infamous Miss Revell." .'

S, C.--TQra Teye and JennY Hasselquist are.
both members of the Swedish Biogrllph Com-
pany. .
. Polly-Marcia Maridri"'"in "The, Forbidden
Thing,"and "Laqies MUst Live. " She.wiU be
seen in II prominent role in "The Masqueraders"
very soon.
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Kiss-Kiss! Who's Kissing Now?

$2~ If You Guess.

WHO, ARE· THEY?

Here sa. Contest in
Everybody Who; is

Right Wins

Every week until further notice, Pantomime
will· publish a photograph of two well-known
SCreen personalities in some pose you have seen
on the screen. Of course, they will be altered .
slightly'---otherwi~ the contest ~ouldn't be inter
esting. A' fair knowledge of the features of the'
better-known men and women' of the screen is all
that is required to win.

$2~ for Everyone
, Who Tells Us

Two Dollars will be given by Pantomime to
every person sending. in the correct names of the
man and. woman in the picture, every week.

You are not limited to one chance. You may
s~nd. in as mimy·· answers as you wish.

Bill each. answer must be on a separate
coupon dipped from Pantomime.

Get. two of your friends to guess. with you.
Then one of you will almost surely win.

. .

Also-i!youget twofriends to guess with
you-and your own guess is right, Panto
mime will give you a five-dollar gold Piece!

MAIL THIS TO PANTOMIME
'1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

This .is'. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . '.'

My Name. · ' ' .

My Addres~ '.. : ' ' .

Friend's Name , : ,

Address ~ .

Friend's Name , , .. , .

Address , .. ; .

WATCH FOR IT
EVERY WEEK

Names of winners will be published in Pinit<r.·
mime every week.

Rememper, youmay send in as mClnyan.
swers as you wish-but each must. be on a
separate coupon. " . .. '.'

ADDRESS: . "PUZZLE EDITOR," .pANTOMIME, . 1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK' CITY
•
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